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PREFACE 
 
 Borong (Kosorong) language is a related language of Somba-Siawari in Burum-Mindik. We, the 
authors of this paper, Soini and Kaija Olkkonen, have written Grammar Essentials and 2 papers for 
Grammar Sketch for the Somba-Siawari language.  
 This present paper has two purposes: First it is written in a way, that helps our national Borong 
translators to get acquainted with the basic features of the grammar of the Papuan languages, especially 
their own language.  Secondly, because Borong is a related language of Somba-Siawari, a comparison of a 
couple of differences has being made.  Bigger challenges to tackle are the not-matching, but still 
corresponding issues between the English and Borong grammars.   
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1. INTRODUCTION 

 
 Grammar is the skeleton of a language, the underlying system or pattern of how the various parts 
occur together, so that the language is understandable and natural. A grammar description deals with many 
function words and affixes, that cause the language to function. A semantic dictionary gives a list of words 
(concepts), but the grammar puts them together and makes them function. 
 A grammar can be described in terms of 7 different levels, like a 7-storey house: discourse, 
paragraph, sentence, clause, phrase, word and morpheme. They form a hierarchy like an Egyptian pyramid. 
The top, the discourse is only one unit. The bottom has lots of morpheme units. Each level consists of one 
or more units of its immediate lower level. A sentence has one or more clauses. A clause has one or more 
phrases etc. A morpheme is the smallest grammar unit that has a meaning. 
 
    Borong (former Kosorong) is a typical Papuan SOV language belonging to the Eastern Huon 
language family of the Finsterre-Huon Stock of the Trans-New Guinea Phylum.  Its grammar is almost 
identical with the neighbouring Somba Siawari,  that belongs to the Western Huon Language Family) 
language that we have studied earlier and is even more identical with its Eastern neighbour Mongi (Möýi) 
or Kube language of the Pindiu and Tobo areas, where Yong-Soep and Hyeon-Sook Lee of S.I.L. are 
working. Mr. & Mrs. Chad Mankins and a support family of New Tribes Mission are working in the Tobo 
area. The name Kosorong was changed to Borong by the local Language work Board on the 1st of April 
2000. Kosorong refers to a hamlet of some five houses at the outskirts of the central village Ebebaang. 
Borong refers to the whole area, its people and their language. 
 
 Some typical features of the Papuan languages are  
 
1) Clause chaining (verb strings) with a medial verb in each medial clause causing sentences to become 
long. A final verb occurs at the end of each sentence.  
2) Sentences are often connected with a Head and Tail linkage, so that a new sentence picks up the final 
verb of the preceding sentence.  
3) The verbs have a lot of suffixes. Prefixes are very rare. The verb inflection with different paradigms is 
complicated allowing almost 100 different forms of each verb. Verbs are either medial or final, realis or 
irrealis. They can indicate modes, tenses, numbers, persons and aspects. The object of the verb is usually 
attached to an auxiliary (helping verb). 
 
4) The order of noun phrases is noun +/- adjective(s) +/- intensifier +/- number +/- pronoun (person or 
demonstrative pronoun).  E.g. ‘girls nice very two these.’ Thus the order is reverse to the English order 
‘these two very nice girls’  
5) There are no prepositions, but postposition type of words. Nouns also take suffixes (clitics). If two or 
more than two suffixes occur together, they can be called a suffix string.  
6) The verbs are a much used class of words, whereas English use many nouns. Pronouns, adjectives and 
adverbs neither do occur as often as in English. The list of number words used to be very short. Counting 
was done with fingers, toes and net bags. Now English loan word numbers are used. 
7) Reduplications and other derivations are used to create more words. 
 

2. The MORPHEME LEVEL of BORONG 

 
 Morphemes are the smallest grammar units. (All grammar units have a meaning.) Thus the 
morphemes are word stems or affixes (suffixes or prefixes.) A word can have a string of 1-5 suffixes (tails, 
markers, flags) attached to the word stem (or root). The many various affixes are listed and described in 
connection with the verbs and nominals (nouns etc). 
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3. The WORD LEVEL of BORONG 

 
 There are 7 classes of words: verbs, nouns, pronouns, adjectives, numbers, adverbs and particles 
(including connectors, interjections.)  
 The non-verbs are divided into six word classes. Four of them are nominal word classes: nouns, 
pronouns, adjectives and numbers. They have similar inflection. The two other non-verb, non-nominal 
word classes are adverbs and particles. They do not take suffixes (clitics) like nominals and verbs do. Some 
words belong to more than one word class e.g. so (noun) ‘quality, size’, (adverb) ‘every’ e.g. miri so 
‘everywhere, in every place’, (clitic) ‘likeness’ e.g. bao-waa so ‘like pigs’ < bao ‘pig’ + waa ‘of’ + so 
‘like’. 
 

4. BORONG VERBs and their inflection 

 
 There are two types of verbs: medial or final. Medial verbs occur (in the clauses) in the middle of 
a sentence. Final verbs occur in the last clause of a sentence. Medial verbs have two kinds of suffixes 
depending on whether the subject of the following clause is the same as (SS) or different (DS) than the 
subject of the preceding clause. They function as connectors (“and”) between the clauses. 
 There are two kinds of final verbs: realis and irrealis. Realis refers to events that really happened, 
happen or will happen. Irrealis refers to an uncertain event. It may happen or hopefully it would not 
happen. Accordingly there are five paradigms: realis present, future and past and irrealis negative and 
potential. The suffixes differ a bit depending whether the last letter of the verb stem is a vowel or a 
consonant. All vowels occur stem finally, but only one consonant (the nasal) occurs stem finally. 

4.1. REALIS VERB SUFFIXES after the verbs  ka- ‘come’  and  
an- ‘put’  

present    pres. emphatic   future    future emphatic  past            + emph. 
sg 1 ka-jeý     ka-jeýa/-jia        ka-maý amaý -maýa                        ka-we     am-be  -ta 
     2   -jaý  -jaýa      -waa ambaa -baga/-waga     -na a-na -a 
     3   -ja  -jaa         -waa ambaa -baga/-waga    -ro a-no -ta 
dual 1 -jo  -jota        -wo ambo -bota/-wota     -ri a-ni -ta 
     2   -jao -jaota       -wao ambao  -baota/-waota    -ri a-ni -ta 
     3   -jao -jaota       -wao ambao  -baota/-waota              -ri a-ni -ta 
pl  1   -joý -joýa        -woý amboý -boýa/-woýa   -niý a-niý -a 
     2   -ju  -jua         -wu ambu -buya/-bia/-wuya/-wia -gi       aý-gi -ta 
     3   -ju  -jua         -wu ambu    -buya/-bia/-wuya/-wia -gi       aý-gi -ta 
 

4.2.  IRREALIS  negative ‘lest I would come/put’ potential ‘I 
might/may come/put’ 

singular1   ka-mambo amambo   ka-we-naga  am-be-naga 
 2   ka-wabo ambabo   ka-naga  a-naga 
 3   ka-wabo ambabo   ka-naga  a-naga 
dual 1   ka-wobo ambobo   ka-woraga am-boraga 
 2   ka-waobo ambaobo  ka-waoraga am-baoraga 
 3   ka-waobo ambaobo  ka-waoraga am-baoraga 
plural 1   ka-wombo ambombo  ka-wonaga am-bonaga 
 2   ka-wubo ambubo   ka-wuyaga am-buyaga 
 3   ka-wubo ambubo   ka-wuyaga am-buyaga 
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For the imperative commandments the future tense forms are used, except that the singular 2nd and 3rd 
person suffixes are short ‘-wa, -ba’ while the future tense suffixes are long ‘-waa, -baa.’ 
The particle mono ‘just, (must)’ occurs usually in the imperative sentences. The particle saanoý ‘please’ 
can occur also. 
 The Somba-Siawari language in Burum-Mindik has two sets of imperatives: the future tense 
forms for general, later action and the past tense forms for immediate, urgent commands. Borong has only 
one set. 
 
Mono kemboý! Saanoý aýgi kawa.  Mono aýgi kawa. 
just go-fu pl1 please put-DS pl3 come-fu sg3 just put-DS pl3 come-fut sg3 
Let’s go. Please, send it here.  Just (now) send it here. 
 

4.3. MEDIAL VERBS 
 The MEDIAL Verb suffixes with DIFFERENT SUBJECT (DS) following have the same suffixes 
as the realis past tense forms. Examples of the verb je- ‘say’ and mo- ‘hear’. (In Somba-Siawari the DS-
medial verbs take person and number suffixes followed by the DS-marker - ga.) 
 
        nii kaý qaa je-we mogi     ‘I came and said and they heard.’ 
        gii        je-na  moniý ‘You (sg) came and said and we heard it.’ 
        ii            je-ro  moniý ‘He ... 
        noro      je-ri   mogi ‘We two came and said and they heard it.’ 
        oro         je-ri   mogi ‘You two ... 
        ii            je-ri   mogi ‘Those two ...  and they heard it.’ 
        nono       je-niý mogi ‘We ...   and they heard it.’ 
        oýo         je-gi   mogi ‘You (pl) ... 
        oýo         je-gi   mogi ‘They ....  and others heard it. 
 
The Medial Verb Suffixes with the SAME SUBJECT (SS) following are -ý or -ma after the verb root 
   class I -ý                      class II -ma 
         kaý 'come'                   kema  ‘go’ 
 kemeý 'go down'       kaama ‘arrive’ 
         meý 'take'   iima   ‘see' 
 neý 'eat'    kouma ‘arrive here’   
 eý  'lie'    keuma ‘arrive there' 
 aaruý ‘startle’         eleema ‘return, turn around’ 
 ariý ‘wash’              koma   ‘poke’  
 uuý ‘look at, sew (bilum)’ uma   ‘go up’ 
         ilaaý ‘help’   kuma ‘teach’ 
         elaaý ‘carry bilum’  luluuma ‘remove’ 
 qeý 'hit'                     qama  ‘sing, call’ 
         somoýgoý  ‘tie’       moma ‘know, hear’ 
         ooý  ‘cook, write’        rama  ‘sit’ 
         sogoý ‘peel’   kosoma ‘split’ 
 amiý ‘discuss’   mouma ‘put into (bilum)’ 
 umburatiý ‘break through’ isama ‘release, untie’ 
 
Note: At this point the Somba-Siawari (Burum-Mindik) language is simpler, having no two classes, 
because Somba-Siawari has only one medial SS-suffix -ba (after vowels -wa in Siawari) with two 
allomorphs -a and -da. Their occurrrence is determined by the preceding consonant or vowel. 
 
 mem-ba   ge-ba (ge-wa)   make and  go down and 
 et-a         ek-a     mal-a come down and see and live and 
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 an-da      deý-da  go and get dispersed and 
 

4.4. MODES 
 The final verbs express two modes: punctiliar and habitual. The punctiliar action takes place 
once. The habitual action takes place repeatedly as a habit. E.g. we sleep and eat habitually every day. (.. 
save slip na kaikai..) 
The punctiliar mode does not have a mode suffix (has a zero suffix). The habitual mode suffix is -ke- . It 
occurs after the infinitive (= medial SS verb form) and is followed by the tense-number-person suffix 
cluster.  kaŋ ‘to come’, rama ‘to sit’ 
 Habitual PRESENS   Habitual FUTURE         Habitual PAST 
 I class -ý      II class -ma  I class -ý I class -ý 
         kaý-ke-jeý    rama-ke-jeý          kaý-ke-maýa   kaý-ke-be rama-ke-be 
                                          -jaý  kaý-ke-baa  kaý-ke-na rama-ke-na 
                                          -ja  kaý-ke-baa      kaý-ke-ro rama-ke-ro 
                                          -jo  kaý-ke-bo   kaý-ke-ri rama-ke-ri 
                                          -jao  kaý-ke-bao    kaý-ke-ri rama-ke-ri 
                                          -jao  kaý-ke-bao   kaý-ke-ri rama-ke-ri 
                                          -joý  kaý-ke-boýa kaý-ke-niý rama-ke-niý 
                                          -ju  kaý-ke-bu    kaý-ke-gi rama-ke-gi 
                                          -ju  kaý-ke-bu    kaý-ke-gi rama-ke-gi 
 

4.5.  A VERB PHRASE has one or more verbs occuring together.  
 In such a verb string the last verb takes the suffixation. The other verbs occur as infinitives 
(identical with medial verbs with SS suffixes.)  
A typical verb phrase has two parts: a main verb + an auxiliary (helping verb). 
 me-ý     afaaýgo-ý   non-ja 
 make-to get.easy-to to.me.give-pres sg 3 
 she makes it easy for me 
 
The object of the verb is usually attached to an auxiliary, which is a form of the verb ‘to give to’. In the 
above example nonja ‘gives to me’ is the auxiliary.  
meý and afaaýgoý work together as the main verb. Those two make a serial verb. That means two verbs 
together making up one meaning. Each one alone has its own meaning, but occuring together they express 
a new meaning.   
 About a dozen of verbs take object prefixes. They are listed in the appendix. 
The most common one is the verb -on- ‘to give to’, of which the prefix indicates the object of most verbs 
(which occur as main verb of the phrase).    
non-ja,       gon-ja,         mu-ja,         noron-ja,         oron-ja, oron-ja,  nonon-ja,    oýon-ja, oýon-ja 
give-to me, give to you, give to him, give to us two, give to you two .. give to us, ..give to you/them 
 
All verbs are either transitive (must have an object) or intransitive (can not have an object). An intransitive 
verb can be made transitive by adding a causative verb before the intransitive verb. They relate to body 
parts that perform the action.   
meý make (with hands) qeý hit    (with a tool)  jeý say (with mouth)    koma cut (with a knife)  
riiý tread   (with legs)  euý poke (with a spear, axe, knife)     moma know, hear, feel (with mind) 
 
In the dictionary the lists of words that start with these causative verbs are long. See the appendix. 
 

4.6. VERB  ASPECTS 
 Most VERB ASPECTS (features of action) are expressed by verb phrases or serial verbs. 
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4.6.1. CONTINUATIVE or DURATIVE ASPECT 

CONTINUATIVE or DURATIVE ASPECT (i go i go i go) is expressed with the auxiliary verb laligoý ‘to 
be, to live’ or kema ‘to go’ occuring after the main verb. If the action continues a very long time, the verb 
laligoý or kema can occur two or three times. The main verb is in infinitive form (= medial SS verb form) 
and the auxiliary is inflected as the context requires.  
kaý laligo-we  ‘I continued coming = I repeatedly came = I used to come.’ 
kaý laligo-na  ‘You ... 
kaý laligo-ro  ‘He/she/it ... 
kaý laligo-ri  ‘We two.. 
kaý laligo-ri  
kaý laligo-ri  
kaý laligo-niý  
kaý laligo-gi  
kaý laligo-gi  
 
Ji miri gawoý meý kema kema naýgi.   ‘They continued to build the clinic a long time.’ 
 
PROGRESSIVE  notions may also be expressed syntactically by various verbs of posture (sit, stand, lie) 
occuring after the medial verb. 
 
1) Nii gawoý meý   nan-jeý. Weeý je-ta     mo-ma ra-jeý. Namo kamaa-ý         e-ja. 
    I    work   make stand-pr sg1 Sun   tooth-its feelSS sit-pre sg1   Land  come.down-SS lies 
    I am working.   I am enjoying the sunshine.  The ground is sliding. 
 
The progressive aspect can also be expressed by repeating a medial verb with a SS suffix. 
          SIMULTANEOUS ACTION:  I came eating food. 
    Nene neý     neý     ka-jeý. 
    food  eat-SS eat-SS come-pres sg 1 
    I come (while) eating or eat (while) coming. 
 
          CONSEQUENTIAL ACTION: I ate food and (then) came.    
    Nene ne-ý ka-jeý. 
    food eat-SS come- pres sg 1 
    I ate and (then) came. 
Usually the order of the verbs in a verb string expresses strictly the temporal sequence, what happened 
first, what happened then, what then etc. In English the order of events is expressed differently. 
 

4.6.2. COMPLETIVE ASPECT 

COMPLETIVE ASPECT: ‘completed doing, wok pinis’ = verb root + the verb daboro-  transitive verb: 
me-daboro-ja make-complete-he,  he completed making it 
intransitive verb: ka-daboro-ja  come-to he-finishes, he came already 
Note tego- ‘finish’ is not an aspect marker, but occurs as a modifier of the meaning of verb stem.  

jeý tego-ja  
to-say finish-pres sg 3 
says the final word, declares the decision, pronounces the judgement 
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4.6.3. INTENTIVE aspect 

INTENTIVE aspect: ‘be about to do, laik i wok’ = verb with a future tense 1st person suffix + -joý or -jeý 
‘say SS’+ the auxiliary an- ‘do’ (or jo-, je- ‘say’) inflected as the context requires.  
 
2) Gii  ke-man-    jo-ý     an-jaý.  Oro       kem-bo-    jo-ý     an-jao. 
 You go-fut sg1 say-SS do-pres sg2 You.two go-fut du1 say-SS do-pres du2 
 You are about to go.   You two are about to go. 
 
 Oýo  kem-bon-   jo-ý     an-ju.  Oýo kem-bon-jo-ý         je-ju. 
 They go-fut pl 1 say-SS do-pres pl3  They go-fut pl 1 say-SS say-pre pl3 
 They are about to go.   They are about to go. 
 
 Koý kamambaajoý ano iijeý. 
 Looks like/ as if  it is going to rain.  
 

4.6.4. DESIDERATIVE aspect 

DESIDERATIVE aspect ‘want to do, laik i wok’= verb with a future tense 1st person suffix + -joý ‘say 
SS’+ the auxiliary mo- ‘want’ inflected as the context requires.  
 
3) Ii   ejato  koloo-man-         jo-ý    mo-ja. 
 He pastor become--fut sg 1 say-SS want-pres sg 3 
 He wants to become a pastor. 
 

4.6.5. MODALITY PARTICLES 

MODALITY PARTICLES (correspond to the modality auxiliaries in English) 
saanoý ‘may, might, can, could, please, well, good, easily’ 
 
4)  Nii saanoý ka-maýa.   Saanoý ka-wa.  Saanoý ka-jan. 
     I    may   come-fut sg1  please come-fut sg2  well come-pr sg2 
     I may, might, can, could come.  Please come.  Welcome! 
 
 Saanoý mende me-waa. 
 well    not     make-fut sg3 
 He will not easily make it.  
 
so  ‘like to, supposed, liable, ought to, in the measure of’ 
5a) Kaunsilnoý kana meago-waa-ti  so     nan-ja. 
 Councillor    road  repair-fut sg3  liable stand-pr sg3 
 The councillor is there supposed to repair the road. 
 
5b)  Kuuya nono-noý uu-nana meleem-boýa-ti-waa so koloo-joý. 
     all       we-top   inside-our turn-fut pl1 nom-of like be-pre pl1 
    We all have to repent. We are (supposed, liable, ought) to repent. 
 
mono ‘just, must’ changes the intensity of events on the event line. It is like changing the gear while 
driving a car, so it starts going faster. It also occurs in the imperatives, because a change of actions is in 
focus.  The imperatives were discussed earlier in connection with the verb suffixes. 
 
-maeý  ‘uncertainty’ 
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6) Kamaýa me mende kamaýa-maeý.  Me nomaeý amboýa-maeý?  
 I’ll come or not I’ll come uncertainty Or how do-shall-we- uncertainty 
 It is uncertain whether I’ll come or not. Just how should we do actually? 
 

4.7. OBJECT  PREFIXES 
 The following 22 verbs take OBJECT PREFIXES (but no object auxiliaries).   
Numbers refer to the object persons 1. me, 2. you, 3 him, her, it 
  takes from me 
gives to me  takes, leads me  calls me burns me  pokes me  hits me 
sg 1   nonja  nuanja     noonja    nooja     nuuja     nuja 
    2   gonja  guanja     goonja    gooja     guuja     guja 
    3    muja   wanja        oonja      ooja       euja     qeja 
dual1 noronja   nuruanja           noroonja norooja  nuruuja  nuruja 
    2.  oronja uruanja    oroonja   orooja    uruuja    uruja 
    3.  oronja uruanja   oroonja   orooja    uruuja    uruja 
pl 1 nononja    nunuanja   nonoonja nonooja nunuuja  nunuja 
    2   oýonja     uýuanja    oýoonja   oýooja      uýuuja      uýuja 
    3   oýonja     uýuanja    oýoonja   oýooja      uýuuja      uýuja 
 
sees me  bites me  tells me   cuts me   chases me  
sg 1   niija   nija    nijeja, nijoja      nianja    notaaja 
     2   giija   gija    gijeja, gijoja      gianja    gotaaja 
     3     iija   kija      ijeja,  ijoja      kianja      otaaja 
dual1 niriija nirija  nirijeja    ‘   nirianja  norotaaja 
     2   iriija   irija    irijeja    ‘      irianja    orotaaja 
     3   iriija   irija    irijeja    ‘      irianja    orotaaja 
pl 1 niniija ninija  ninijeja    ‘  ninianja  nonotaaja 
    2   iýiija   iýija    iýijeja    ‘      iýianja      oýotaaja 
    3   iýiija   iýija    iýijeja    ‘      iýianja      oýotaaja 
 
bypasses me         feed me  jumps on me   leaves me anoints me 
sg 1    nuuguja      nuagija    nualeenja   nomesaoja   nomorija 
    2    guuguja      guagija    gualeenja   gomesaoja   gomorija 
    3      uuguja       wagija     waleenja       mesaoja       morija 
dual1 nuruuguja   nuruagija norowaleenja noromesaoja noromorija 
    2   uruuguja    uruagija   orowaleenja   oromesaoja   oromorija 
    3   uruuguja    uruagija   orowaleenja   oromesaoja   oromorija 
pl 1 nunuuguja  nunuagija nonowaleenja nonomesaoja nonomorija 
    2   uýuuguja    uýuagija   oýowaleenja   oýomesaoja   oýomorija 
    3   uýuuguja    uýuagija   oýowaleenja   oýomesaoja   oýomorija 
 
reveal for me touches me  favour me wakes me whip me 
sg 1 nisaanja noosirija  nisisorooja nomindiija nootija 
    2 gisaanja goosirija  gisisoroo- gomindii- gootija 
    3   isaanja   oosirija    isisoroo-    mindii-   ootija 
du 1 nirisaanja noroosirija nirisisoroo-        noromindii- norotija 
    2  irisaanja   oroosirija  irisisoroo- oromindii-   orotija 
    3  irisaanja   oroosirija  irisisoroo- oromindii-   orotija 
pl 1 ninisaanja  nonoosirija ninisisoroo- nonomindii- nonotija 
    2  iýisaanja   oýoosirija  iýisisoroo- oýomindii-   oýotija 
    3  iýisaanja   oýoosirija  iýisisoroo- oýomindii-   oýotija 
 
          carry me                    
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sg    1 nombosinja 
       2 gombosinja 
       3       bosinja 
dual 1 norobosinja 
        2  orobosinja 
        3  orobosinja 
plural 1 nonobosinja 
         2   oýobosinja 
         3   oýobosinja 

4.8. Exercise of reciprocity 
nona gomaýa   you give me and I give you  gombe nombaa    I give you and you give me 
noana goamaýa  you takes me and I take you  goambe noambaa I takes you and you take me 
noona goomaýa  you bring me and I bring you  goombe noombaa I bring you and you bring me 
noona goomaýa  you burn me and I burn you  goowe noowaa   I burn you and you burn me 
nuuna guumaýa  you poke me and I poke you  guuwe nuuwaa   I poke you and you poke me 
nuna gumaýa you hit me and I hit you   guwe nuwaa   I hit you and you hit me   
niina giimaýa you see me and I see you  giiwe niiwaa I see you and you see me 
nina gimaýa you bite me and I bite you   giwe niwaa  I bite you and you bite me 
nijena gijemaýa   you tell me and I tell you gijewe nijewaa I tell you and you tell me 
niana giamaýa     you cut me and I cut you giambe niambaa I cut you and you cut me   
notaana gotaamaýa you chase me and I chase you  gotaawe notaawaa I chase you and you chase me 
        = notaaý gotaaý anjao 
 
nuuguna guugumaýa  you bypass me and I bypass you  
guuguwe nuuguwaa  I bypass you and you bypass me   = nuuguý guuguý anjao 
nuagina guagimaýa  you feed me and I feed you  = aýguý aojao 
guagiwe nuagiwaa I feed you and you feed me   
nualeena gualeemaýa  you jump on me and I jump on you 
gualeembe nualeembaa  I jump on you and you jump on me 
nomesaona gomesaomaýa you leave me and I leave you 
gomesaombe nomesaombaa I leave you and you leave me = aima mesaojao 
nomorina gomorimaýa  you anoint me and I anoint you 
gomoriwe nomoriwaa I anoint you and you anoint me = kosoý morijao 
nisaana gisaamaýa you show for me and I show for you 
gisaambe nisaambaa        I show for you and you show for me 
goosiriwe noosiriwaa you touch me and I touch you 
 
The Reciprocity (each other, one another) and Reflexivity is expressed with the auxiliary verb ao- ‘act 
towards each other or oneself’ It occurs after the infinitive (identical with medial SS verb)  
 ai-ý ao-jao     the two beat each other 
 mesaoý aojao  the two leave each other 
 moriý aojao   the two wash each other 
 meý aojao =  aigoý aojao   the two take each other, have intercourse 
 
Some verbs have Reciprocity and Reflexivity (action towards oneself) inbuilt in them 
 apu arija  ‘He washes himself.’   
 aiý aoja   ‘He hits himself’  
 aitoýgojoý  ‘We meet each other.’  
 aijao = aiý aojao  ‘you two see each another’ 

4.9. DERIVATION and REDUPLICATION 
Reduplication means that a stem or part of it occurs twice. Also a vowel can get lengthened. 
verb waa-ma  ‘rise’ -> noun waawaa ‘rising’  e.g. koomunoýga waawaa ‘resurrection” 
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      oo-ý        ‘cook’ ->         ooýooý ‘cooking’ 
      weeýgo-ý ‘read’ -> weeýweeýgo ‘reading’ 
      laligo-ý     ‘live’ ->     laaligo   ‘life’ 
      komu-       ‘die’ -> koomu   ‘death’ 
 
New words can be derived (made up) from other words. 
verb tego- ‘finish’  -> noun tetego  ‘end’  -> adjective tetego-ya  ‘last’ 
        me-   ‘make’ ->         meme  ‘making’  ->              meme-ta  ‘made’ 
       metan- ‘open’ ->     memetaý  ‘opening’ ->       meetaý-a ‘opened’ 
 
This type of adjectives are sometimes used to express the passive meaning. Usually the passives need to be 
made active verb forms and their subjects need to be made explicit. (either with pronouns: they, he, 
someone or with nouns: God, people etc) 
 
7) Siwe     miri   ii goulnoý   memeta. 
 Heaven house it gold-with made 
 The houses in Heaven are made of gold. 
 
8) Boroý Widi nagu ii meetaýa koloo-ro. 
 name  m-star door it opened become-pst sg3 
 The Borong Morning star building got dedicated. 

4.10. NOMINALISATION of the VERBS 
 Verbs can be nominalized (made to be like nouns), so that the nominal suffixes (clitics) can be 
attached to them. The nominalizer suffix is -ti after vowels and -i after consonants. 
 
9)  Ii-noý  koi   kaý-ke-ja-ti-waa                 so    nene meý kaý   nonoma-ke-ja. 
 He-top here come-hab-pre sg 3-nom-of times food take come give-us-hab-pre sg3 
 As often as he comes here, he brings food for us. 
 
10) Aha, gii   ji           gi-ro           e-  jaý-i-waajoý gawo-noý mende ka-jaý. 
 Aha, you sickness bite.you2sg-DS-sg 3 lie-pre sg 2-nom-because work-to not come-pre sg 2 
 Aha, it is because you were lying sick that you did not come to work. 
 

5. BORONG  NON-VERBS 

NOMINALS: nouns, pronouns, adjectives and numbers.  
These four word classes have the same type of inflection. 
 

5.1. NOUNS  
Nouns are naming words, names of things, animals, events etc.  

5.1.1. INFLECTION OF NOUNS: 

          A.   Dual and plural suffixes 
          B.   Possessive suffixes 
 
A. Dual and plural suffixes 
Nouns can have number suffixes for dual ‘-woi’ and plural ‘-uru’  (Singular has a zero suffix.) They only 
refer to people, sometimes even to animals, but not to houses or other inanimate things. 
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 ala-woi-ta     woi  ala-uru-ta mamaga  bao-uru-ta sokoý-uru-nana 
 friend-du-his two friend-pl-his many pig-pl-his mouse-pl-our 
 His two friends  His many friends his pigs  our mice 
 
 miri-uru-ta  gomaý-woi-na 
 house-pl-his  village-du-my 
 people of his house two of my villagers  
 
The Melanesian Pidgin has only one way of showing that a noun is plural: ol man ‘men’ 
English has one basic way, the plural suffix -s (or -es)  e.g. boy-s, fish-es.   
In addition English has some exceptional plural forms, e.g. (man) men, (woman) women, (mouse) mice, 
(ox) oxen, (sheep) sheep, (hippopotamus) hippopotami, (family) families.  
If an English noun does not have a plural marker, it usually is a singular form. (It is unmarked or marked 
with a zero suffix.)  English does not have dual verb forms. 
 
Borong nouns have three numbers singular, dual and plural. There are six ways to express the number. 
 
1)  In most cases the final verb suffix indicates whether the subject is singular, dual or plural 
 gowoko-(uru)-na Gabo ra-ju-ti, (-ju is plural) noo nee-na endu laligo-ri   (-ri is dual) 
 teacher-pl-my     name sit-pre pl3-who       my sister-my there live-pst du3 
 my fellow teachers who live in Gabo village my two sisters lived there 
 
2)  The number suffix -woi or -uru may occur, and especially so when the noun has a possessive suffix and 
when addressing to people. Most times nouns don’t take these number suffixes. 
 ala-na  ala-woi-na  ala-uru-na eja-woi, mono kem-boýa 
 friend-my friend-du-my  friend-pl-my man-du just    go-fut pl1 
 my friend my two friends  my friends (two) men, let’s go 
 
3)  In the noun phrases a number or a (person) pronoun may indicate the number of the noun. Number type 
of words e.g mamaga ‘many’,  ambembo ‘very many’,  seiseiya ‘lots of’, kuuya ‘all’,  tosaaýa, tosia 
‘some’, moý ‘a, one, another’ have the same function. 
 uýa      tosia  qendeema no-no  gowoko noro  muuli karooý 
 picture some showing    me-give-pst sg3 teacher  we.two   lemon three 
 He showed me some pictures  we two teachers   three lemons 
 
4)  Repeating the adjective after the noun or the noun itself 
 eja somata somata  ‘big men’   miri koriga koriga ‘high houses, (skyscrapers)’ 
 
 Gebanoý kanagesoya   kanagesoya   liligo-ý    iý-ii-ro. 
 name      congregation congregation patrol-SS them-see-pst sg3 
 Mr. Gerber patrolled and visited churches. 
 
5)  Some nouns are always plural (they are collective nouns) e.g. ejemba ‘people’, bood ‘board’ 
 Neu   kanatuuru     gbilia koloo-gi.          (not Dual -ro) 
 name congregation   new   become-pst pl3 (not singular) 
 The Hamoronong parish got renewed. 
 
6)  When no number marker occurs, we can only look at the context (environment) and guess whether the 
noun is singular, dual or plural  e.g. Pombaanoý qaa  (one or two or many) ‘word(s) of the Lord’ 
 
B.  Possessive Suffixes 
Nouns can take possessive suffixes expressing ownership. 
Melanesian Pidgin shows possession only in one way: ‘bilong’ before the owner e.g. ‘dua bilong haus.’ 
English shows possession in three ways:  
1) suffix -’s (owner+’s __ ) e.g. Bob’s store 
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2) preposition of  ( __ of owner) e.g. the wall of a house 
3) possessive pronoun before the noun, (its __ ) e.g. his food, our garden, your aunt 
 
Borong shows possession (ownership) in three ways:  
 
1) with a possessive suffix, e.g. miri-na ‘my house’   ala-gia ‘their friend’ 
Those nine suffixes are singular, dual or plural forms for first, second or third person like this: 
1 -na     my -nara   of us two -nana our 
2 -ga     your -gara   of you two -gia your 
3 -ya, -a, -ia, -ta, -ga    his, her, its -gara   of the two -gia their 
 
These suffixes are inalienable possessive forms. Nouns with inalienable possessive forms are used for e.g. 
body parts and blood relations.  
 
2) Possessive pronouns show possession e.g. ‘noo miri(na)’, ‘noonoý miri’, ‘neenaa miri’ ‘my own house’ 
Those pronouns, both short and long, inclusive forms are listed in the section of pronouns as well as the 
paradigm set of two exclusive possessive pronouns. The inclusive long, topicalized forms have the suffix -
noý. 
 
3) Possessive clitic -waa(noý), -baa(noý), -a(noý) ‘of’ shows possession especially after names and noun 
phrases, e.g. Saranu-waa(noý) ‘Saranu’s’,  Pom-baa(noý) ‘of the Lord’,  ala-gia-a(noý) ‘of their friend’  
 eja awaa-waa miri     ‘a good man’s house’ 
 eja awaa karoom-baa miri        ‘three good men’s house’ 
 eja awaa karooý iyoýo-o-noý miri    ‘three good men’s house’ 
 
 
Both the possessive suffix and the possessive clitic have the same meaning, e.g. 
 bao kan-ia = bao-waa(noý) kana  ‘a leg of a pig’ or ‘a track of a pig’ 
 
Sometimes the possessive suffix and the possessive clitic occur together, e.g. 
 ala-na-a miri   ‘the house of my friend’ 
 ala-ga-a miri   ‘the house of your friend’ 
 al-ia-a miri      ‘the house of his/her friend’ 
 ala-nara-a miri   ‘the house of the friend of two of us’ 
 ala-gara-a miri  ‘the house of the friend of two of you/them’ 
 ala-nana-a miri  ‘the house of our friend’ 
 ala-gia-a miri ‘the house of your/their friend’ 
 
There are four classes of nouns according to the possessive suffix 'his, her, its' (sg 3rd person) 
(In Somba-Siawari the sg 3rd person possessive suffix is always ‘-ýi’. Hence no classes there.) 
 
Class 1 suffix is -a after consonant and -ya after vowel 
maý-a     his father     boro-ya   his hand 
nemuý-a  her mother   woso-ya  her stomach 
seý-a     its leaf          daa-ya    its tail 
baloý-a   his ground     sii-ya    his salt 
 
Class 2 suffix is -ia. The preceding vowel disappears -aia -> -ia 
kana + ia = kania  eja-ia    = ejia    emba-ia = embia 
leg  + his = his leg man-his = his man woman-his = his wife 
 
sele + ia  = selia koso + ia  = kosia 
body + his = his body claw + its = its claw 
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Class 3 suffix is -ta. It reflects the history that those nouns probably have had a consonant final stem (-t or 
glottal stop (?). E.g. the following Somba-Siawari nouns have -final roots/stems: ‘dat, börat, sihit, qet, je 
köt, behöt’,  while in Borong /-t-/ occurs as part of the possessive suffix, that gets attached to the 
corresponding vowel-final nouns. 
  
 da-ta  his big brother *  bora-ta her daughter sii-ta  its bone 
 qa-ta   her name     jaa ko-ta  eye (ball) bee-ta  his nephew 
 sewaý oo-ta   nose hole, nostril  (oo-ta does not occur in Somba-Siawari) 
 
* Somba-Siawari: ‘dat- ýi’, ‘börat-ýi’, ‘sihit-ýi’, ‘qet-ýi’, ‘je köt-ýi’, behöt-ýi’. 
 
Footnote: In the corresponding way occur the allomorphs of the present tense suffixes of the realis final 
verbs: The emphasis suffix -a takes the form -ta in the places where Somba-Siawari has -t- in the 
preceding suffix. 
Borong:   ka-jo-ta  ka-jao-ta, but  ka-ja-a  ka-ju-a or ka-ji-a 
Somba-Siawari:  ka-zit-  ka-zahot- ka-za-0  ka-ze-0 
  we two come     you two come he comes they come 
 
Class 4 suffix is -ga (is very rare)  It may be a remnant of the ancient k-final noun stems. 
kuru-ga his chicken  (in Somba-Siawari kuruk-ýi)  kele-ga its grease (kelökýi) 
ko-ga    his little brother   ga-ga its kunai grass gai-ga its sago 
 

5.1.2. NOUN PHRASES 

Many nouns occur alone, but other nouns have other words attached to them. They are optional parts of the 
noun phrase (here marked +/-). If they occur, they occur in this order: 
 
+/- Possession + Head+/- Describing words +/- Intensifier +/_ Quantity +/- Pointing word 
-waa(noý), -baa(noý) Noun      Adjective etc  Adverb             Number       Pronoun 
 
11) Komiti-waanoý bora-woi-ta       awaa totooý woi koi. 
 leader-of         daughter-du-his good very      two this 
 These two very good daughters of the village leader 
 
The intensifier is usually totooý ‘very’ or -gadeeý ‘only’,  awaagadeeý ‘very well’ 
The intensifier dindiýa occurs only with the word koriga ‘long, high’  koriga dindiýa ‘very long’ 
The adjective + the intensifier can be called an adjective phrase. 

5.1.3. “POSTPOSITIONS”  = (specifying) noun + possessive suffix + 
locative suffix.    

The nouns here have the 3rd person possessive suffix. Other person suffixes occur also. 
 
aasaýgoyanoý, aasaýgianoý  hidden (by it) 
asaganoý            publicly, openly, in the day light (of it) 
batanoý, wosianoý    in front of it 
baatanoý, baotanoý   under it, underneath it 
batuyanoý           between, in its middle   
biiwianoý            in its middle 
dutanoý             in its bottom 
duayanoý, gbadenoý        under the house 
gbawoyanoý, gwawoýanoý  in the high area 
goraayanoý, simiýanoý   at its edge 
guduyanoý, gudianoý   in its corner 
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gematanoý           behind, at its back, after 
jaayanoý            in front of it, in its eyes 
jetanoý    on its beach, on its bank 
kanianoý   nearby it, at its root, near its base 
kosianoý, kosere   near it, against it (kosoganoý near you, kosonanoý near us etc) 
koriganoý          faraway  
maamaatanoý   at its further end 
misiýgoyanoý   at its corner 
qaganoý             on it, above it, on top of it 
qooroýanoý          beside it, alongside it 
saganoý, yaýeyanoý   in the low area 
seleeýgeý            outside it 
selianoý            on its skin, on its surface 
soroganoý, roga bambaanoý  on its slope, on its mountain side 
umuganoý   in its shadow 
uutanoý             in it, within it 
 

5.2. PRONOUNS 

5.2.1. PERSON PRONOUNS   

 There are three sets (paradigms) with their inflections: 1) exclusive basic pronouns, 2) exclusive 
self pronouns and 3) two inclusive pronouns. 
 The inclusive pronouns have one class of roots. The inflectional suffixes are attached to them. 
They are very much the same as the Kube (Möngi, Mongi) and the Somba-Siawari Pronoun roots. 
Compare the Basic Person Pronoun Roots: 
 
 Borong       Somba-Siawari  Mongi (Kube)    
 Sg Du Pl Sg Du Pl Sg Du Pl 
  1 n- nor- non- n-       nir-      nin-        n-        nir-       nin-        
  2 g-   or-       oý- g-       iýir-     iýin-       g-         ir-         in-   
  3 0-   or-       oý-  0-       iýir-     iýin-  0-         ir-         in-   
 
(In Somba-Siawari there is also another set of Person Pronoun Roots.) 
 
In Basic Person Pronouns in Mongi (Möýi, Kube) and in Somba-Siawari the determiner suffix -i is 
attached to the roots. In Borong the determiner -ii occurs (as long vowel) in (the 1., 2. and 3. person) 
singular (‘nii’, ‘gii’, ‘ii’) and the vowel ‘-o’ occurs in dual and plural. 
 
 Borong basic Personal Pronouns 
 Singular  Dual   Plural 
1. nii  noro   nono 
2. gii    oro     oýo 
3.   ii   iyoro  iyoýo 
 
After these basic person pronouns occur the following clitics (suffixes):  
topic/locative -noý (nii-noý ‘I’ - topicalized) 
comitative clitic -wo (ni-wo ‘with me’) 
similarity word kaaýa ‘like’ (nii kaaýa ‘like me’) 
 
  topic clitic -noý ‘the’                comitative clitic  -wo ‘with’   with similarity word kaaýa ‘like’ 
Sg 1         niinoý  (the) I          niwo  ‘with me’     nii kaaýa  ‘like me’   
     2         giinoý          giwo      gii kaaýa 
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     3           iinoý            iwo        ii kaaýa  
Du 1      noronoý       norowo   noro kaaýa 
     2        oronoý          orowo                oro kaaýa 
     3      iyoronoý        iyorowo              iyoro kaaýa 
Pl  1      nononoý       nonowo              nono kaaýa 
     2        oýonoý          oýowo              oýo kaaýa 
     3     iyoýonoý       iyoýowo              iyoýo kaaýa 
 
The Possessive Person Pronouns are formed while adding the long vowel -oo to the basic personal pronoun 
roots. The only exception is the 3. person singular, where the basic person pronoun -i occurs followed by 
the possessive suffix -waa. (noo ‘my’, i-waa ‘his, her’) 
The possessive personal pronouns occur with the following 1. order clitics: topic clitic -noý (noo-noý 
‘mine’), the benefactive clitic -joý (noo-joý ‘for me’) and the free clitic so for analogous comparison 
which carries the respective possessive suffixes (noo so-na ‘like me’). 
 
Possessive  Possessive         Benefactive (for)  Analogous 
short forms (of)  topicalized (of)  locative (to)  comparison (like) 
Sg  1     n-oo   ‘my’          noo-noý   ‘my’            noo-joý  ‘for me’           noo   so-na ‘like me’ 
      2     g-oo   ‘your’    goo-noý                goo-joý       goo   so-ga 
      3     i-waa  ‘his, her’   iwaa-noý               iwaa-joý  i-waa  so-ya 
Du  1  nor-oo  noroo-noý  noroo-joý  noroo  so-nara 
      2    or-oo    oroo-noý    oroo-joý    oroo  so-gara 
      3  iyor-oo  iyoroo-noý  iyoroo-joý   iyoroo  so-gara 
Pl   1  non-oo  ‘our’ nonoo-noý  nonoo-joý  nonoo  so-nana 
      2    oý-oo  ‘your’   oýoo-noý    oýoo-joý    oýoo  so-gia 
      3  iyoý-oo  ‘their’ iyoýoo-noý  iyoýoo-joý  iyoýoo  so-gia 
 
Self person pronouns  (Exlusive person pronouns) are composed of the person pronoun roots and the infix 
-aý- ‘self’ followed by possessive suffixes. (In the 1. and 2. person singular the long vowel -ee- occurs as 
an alternative.) In 1. person dual and plural the infix ‘self’ is deleted (due to a nasal fusion).      
 
 Basic form Emphatic Possessive Limitative Comitative 
 ‘I myself’ ‘(just) I myself’ ‘my own’ ‘(only) by myself’  ‘with myself’ 
Singular    
1 n-ee-na  n-ee-no   n-ee-naa (noý)   n-ee-nodeeý neenawo  
1 ni-a-na  ni-a-no  ni-a-naa(noý)   ni-a-nodeeý nianawo 
2 g-eeý-ga  g-eeý-go g-eeý-gaa(noý) g-eeý-godeeý geeýgawo 
2 gi-aý-ga  gi-aý-go gi-aý-gaa(noý) gi-aý-godeeý giaýgawo 
3      aý-a      aý-o       aý-aa(noý)      aý-odeeý     aýawo 
3    iy-aý-a  iy-aý-o  iy-aý-aa (noý) iy-aý-odeeý iyaýawo   
Dual    
1       noro-nara     noro-naro    noro-naraa(noý) noro-narodeeý  noronarawo 
1 a-nara         a-naro         a-naraa(noý)      a-narodeeý   anarawo 
2    oro-aý-gara  oro-aý-garo oro-aý-garaa(noý) oro-aý-garodeeý oroaýgarawo 
3    oro-aý-gara  oro-aý-garo oro-aý-garaa(noý) oro-aý-garodeeý oroaýgarawo 
3      iy-aý-gora    iy-aý-garo   iy-aý-garaa(noý)   iy-aý-garodeeý   iyaýgorawo 
Plural    
1  nono-nana  nono-nano   nono-nanaa(noý) nono-nanodeeý   nononanawo 
1       a-nana       a-nano        a-nanaa(noý)       a-nanodeeý       ananawo 
2  oýo-aý-gia  oýo-aý-gio oýo-aý-giaa(noý)   oýo-aý-giodeeý   oýoaýgiawo 
3  oýo-aý-gia  oýo-aý-gio oýo-aý-giaa(noý)   oýo-aý-giodeeý   oýoaýgiawo 
3    iy-aý-gia    iy-aý-gio   iy-aý-giaa(noý)       iy-aý-giodeeý   iy-aý-giawo 
 
After the basic forms may occur the following clitics: 
topic/locative      -noý:       niana-noý  ‘I myself, in myself’’ 
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benefactive/locative –(a)ajoý:  niana-a-(joý)   ‘for me, to me’ etc 
 
The corresponding self (exclusive) pronouns in Somba-Siawari are: 
 Basic form Emphatic Possessive Limitative Comitative 
 ‘I myself’ ‘(just) I myself’ ‘my own‘    ‘(only) by myself ‘   ‘with myself’ 
Singular 
1 nani  nanak  nane  nanök  nanambuk 
2 nangi  nangak  nange  nangök  nangabuk 
3 nanýi  nanýak  nanýe  nanýök  nanýambuk 
Dual 
1 naniri  nanirak  nanire  nanirök  nanirambuk 
2 nanýiri  nanýirak nanýire  nanýirök nanýirambuk 
3 nanýiri  nanýirak nanýire  nanýirök nanýirambuk 
Plural 
1 nanini  naninak  nanine  naninök  naninambuk 
2 nanýini  nanýinak nanýine  nanýinök nanýinambuk 
3 nanýini  nanýinak nanýine  nanýinök nanýinambuk 
 
topic/locative      -nöý:       nani-nöý  ‘I myself, in myself’’  nanginöý etc 
benefactive/locative -aýgö(ra):  nan-aýgö-(ra)   ‘for me, to me’ nangaýgöra, nanýaýgöra  etc 
 

5.2.2. DEMONSTRATIVE PRONOUNS (Pointing words),  DEICTICS 

The demonstrative pronouns are used to point out or focus on the noun they modify. Borong has two sets 
of demonstratives: 1) ii-/ka- ‘that, those’ (near the hearer) pointing backwards and 2) koi, loo, yuu ‘this, 
these, here’ (near the speaker) pointing forward.  Both occur with topical, possessive and 
benefactive/reason clitics (suffixes). (The basic form ka- always occurs with suffixes, ko- always occurs 
with the determiner clitic -ii.) 
 
general  specifying demonstrative 
(ii)   ii  ‘that/those’   (basic form) 
kanoý, kainoý  iikanoý  ‘that/those, there’  (topicalized, locative) 
kawa(noý)  iikawa(noý) ‘of that/those   (possessive, locative) 
kawaajoý  iikawaajoý ‘for that/those, because of that/those’ (benefactive, reason) 
kawo   iikawo  ‘with that/those’   (comitative) 
kaeý, kiaý iikaeý, iikiaý ‘like that/those’  (analogous comparison)  
 
koi          loo  yuu        ‘this/these’  (basic forms) 
koinoý    lokanoý  yukanoý       ‘this/these, to this/these, here’ (topicalized, locative)  
      e.g. eja lokanoý ‘this man’ 
kokawaa(noý)  lokawaa(noý)  yukawaa(noý) ‘of this/these, here’  (possessive, locative) 
kokawaajoý  lokawaajoý  yukawaajoý    ‘for this/these, because of this/these, belonging to this  
      place’                (benefactive, reason) 
kokawo   lokawo   yukawo         ‘with this/these’       (comitative) 
kokaeý   lokaeý   yukaeý         ‘like this/these’       (analogous comparison)  
      e.g. lokaeý kawa ‘come here!’  
 
These two sets of demonstratives can have a locative adverb before them indicating level. 
endu  over there (same level) endu koi,  endu ii  ‘this over there,  that over there’ 
eu  up there   eu koi,      eu ii      ‘this up there,  that up there’ 
emu down there  emu koi,  emu ii    ‘this down there,  that down there’ 
 
 The suffix -geý adds distance, when added to these locative adverbs. 
 endugeý ‘way over there’, eugeý ‘way up there’, emugeý ‘way down there’ 
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            endu ‘over there’ 
 endu kanoý ‘over there’ (topicalized) 
 endu kawaanoý ‘something belonging to over there’ 
 endu kawaajoý ‘for those over there’ 
 endu iwo ‘with the one over there’ 
 
 eu ‘there’ 
 eu kanoý ‘far up there’ (topicalized) 
 eu kawaanoý ‘those up there’ 
 eu kawaajoý ‘for those up there’ 
 eu iwo ‘with him up there’ 
 
 emu ‘down there’ 
 emu kanoý ‘deep down there’ (topicalized) 
 emu kawaanoý ‘those down below there’ 
 emu kawaajoý ‘for those down below there’ 
 emu iwo ‘with him down below there’ 
 

5.2.3. DETERMINER  ii 

Determiner pronoun ii ‘the/that’ specifies the person or the thing in question. The person who is referred to 
with ii, is the very specified, the identified one. (See the 3. person singular personal pronoun ii has a zero 
person prefix.) Compare with the 2. and 3. sg personal pronouns n-ii ‘I- the identified one’ and g-ii 
‘you/sg- the identified one’.  The determiner ii is also often used  after nouns and before demonstrative 
pronouns to specify the preceding noun and to give more emphasis to it. See the following examples:  
 
12)  Emba     moý  qa-ta       Gokie  ra-ro.          Emba     ii          kou-ma ..... 
         woman   one   name.her Gokie sitPAST3sg  woman   DET     come-SS 
         ‘There was a woman. Her name was Gokie. That woman came .....’ 
 
 
13)   Anutu-noý  baloý  mokoloo-ro.         Ii-ka-waa          qa-ga-noý    borosowo   e-ja. 
        God-TOP    earth  create-PAST3sg DET-this-POSS top-its-LOC handiwork lie-PRES3sg 
        ‘God created the earth. On top of this (very earth) lies his creation.’ 
 
14)    Gomaý qa-ta      Werine   ii-ka-noý         ke-ýgi. 
         village name.its  Werine  DET-this-LOC  go-PAST3pl 
         ‘They went to the village called Werine.’ 
 
The determiner ii + Demonstrative pronoun can be followed by all nominal clitics.  
15)     Ii-ka-noý-adeeý         ka-gi. 
          DET-those-TOP-LIM come-PAST3pl 
          ‘Only those people came.’ 
 

5.2.4. INTERROGATIVE PRONOUNS (Question Words)  

 Personal interrogative pronoun  

 moro ‘who’, ‘moro’ is also used in the question ‘gii qaga moro?’ ‘what’s your name?’ 
 moronoý ‘who’ the topic clitic ‘-noý’ can be attached to it. 
 morowaanoý ‘whose’ < ‘moro’ + -waa- (possessive suffix) + topic clitic ‘-noý’ 
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 morowaanoýga ‘from whom’ < ‘morowaanoý’ ‘who’s’ + ‘-ga’ the suffix expressing origin.  
 morowo ‘with whom’ < ‘moro’ ‘who’ +’-wo’ (comitative suffix)  
 moroga ‘to whom’ < moro + -ga (suffix of origin) 
 morowaajoý ‘for whom’ < ‘moro’ ‘who’ + ‘-waa’ (possessive suffix) + ‘-joý’ (suffix for 
benefactive). 
 

 Other interrogative pronouns 

 naama ‘what’ 
 naa     ‘which’ the topic/temporal/lokative clitic ‘-noý’ can be attached to it: 
 naanoý ‘which’ (topicalized) 
 dawigeý, amugeý, naa kamba-noý? ‘when’ (which + time + at) 
 naamawaanoý ‘of what’ < naama + -waa- (poss.suff.) + -noý ‘topic clitic’ 
 naamawaanoýga ‘from what’ < naama + -waa- (poss.suff.) + -noý- (topic clitic) +  
  -ga (the suffix expressing origin) 
 naambaajoý, naambawaajoý, naamawaajoý, naamajoý ‘why’ < naam- + (-b-   
  /assimilation) +-a- +/- -waa- (poss.suff.) +-joý (benefactive suff.) 
 naamonoý ‘with what’ < naam(a)- (-a- deleted) + -(w)o- (-w- deleted) + -noý (topic clitic) 
 naamaga ‘from where’ < naama + -ga (suffix of origin) 
 
 Manner interrogatives 
 nomaeý ‘how’ 
 nomaembaajoý ‘how, why’ < nomaeý + -waajoý (benefactive suffix) 
 dawi,  amu ‘how many’  
 
 
 Locative interrogatives 
 daeý, dakanoý, daeýgeý ‘where, to where’  
 daem-baa-noý  ‘to where, belonging to which place’ < ‘daeý’ + -waa- (poss.suff.) + -noý  
   (locative clitic) 
 daka-waa-joý  ‘from where, belonging to which place’ < daka- ‘where’ +-waa-         
   (poss.suff.) + -joý- (benefactive suff.) 
   Eja ii dakawaajoýa? ‘Where do these men come from?’  
 dakaya, daaýkaya ‘from where’ Gii dakaya kajaýa? ‘Where do you come from?’ 
 

5.3. DESCRIPTIVE WORDS 
DESCRIPTIVE WORDS, adjectives, comparisons, descriptive phrases and clauses 
The adjectives describe the quality, kind, type, size (length, height, width, depth), shape, color, character 
features etc characteristics, which kind or how it is. 
 
Borong has five types of adjectives as to the form: 
 
1. Adjectival words without a suffix: awaa ‘good’, kiligamoŋ ‘bad’, melaa ‘little’, waýa ‘old’,  gbilia 
‘new’, koomuya ‘dead’, juuguya  koria, wana, wembili, injarere ‘lazy’,  busubusu = bubusia,  
2. Adjectival words with suffix -ýa: injaýa ‘black’, taaýa ‘white’, asoýa ‘blue’, toýgoýa ‘green’, gibaýa 
‘light green’, oloýa = saýgoýa ‘cold’, bonjoýa ‘peaceful’ 
3. Adjectival words with suffix -ta: goota ‘yellow’, somata ‘big’, morota ‘different’ 
4. Adjectival words with suffix -ga: koriga ‘long’, toroga ‘short’, osoga ‘red’, walaga ‘old’,  keruga, 
mamaga ‘plentyful’, gisaga ‘wet’, toboga ‘dry’, doýgoga ‘new’, kowoga ‘holy’ 
5. Adjectival words with suffix -wo ‘with’ biýawo ‘heavy, with weight’, geriawo ‘hot, with fire’, apuyawo 
‘wet, with water’, ooraýawo ‘round’, uulaýawo ‘quick’, musuyawo, moriaýawo 
6. Adjectives formed with word qaa ‘without’  e.g. biýa qaa ‘light, without heaviness’ 
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7. Adjectives expressed with a clause: uugia weeý qero ‘overjoyed’ < ‘their inside was hit by the sun’. 
 
The adjectivizer suffixes 2-4 remind the possessive suffixes for singular 3rd person -a, -ya, -ia, -ta,  
-ga and therefore these adjectives might have been originally used as nouns. The type 5 are inflected 
nouns. The type 6 are noun phrases, nouns denied with qaa ‘without’.  
 
Reduplication changes the meaning of adjectives, intensifies it to become bigger or smaller. 
 taaýa ‘white’  - taantaaýa ‘very pure, holy’ 
 awaa ‘good’ - awa-awaa ‘pretty good’  (gutpela liklik) 
 toroga ‘short’  - torotooro ‘somewhat short’ (sotpela liklik) 
 koriga ‘long’ - korikori   ‘somewhat long’ (longpela liklik) 
The diminuative suffix -da changes the meaning to become smaller 
 melaa ‘little’ - melaada ‘very little’ 
 
After an adjective can occur an intensifier totooý ‘very’ (second part of adjective phrase). 
Two other intensifiers are -gadeeý and dindiýa (occurs only with koriga) 
 awaa totooý   ‘very good’    awaagadeeý ‘only good, very good’ 
 koriga tintiýa ‘very long/high’ 
 
 
If an adjective (phrase) is the last word of a noun phrase, it takes the nominal suffixes (clitics). 
eja awaa-noý  the good man eja awaa-waajoý for a good man  eja awaa-wo with a good man 
man good-TOP   man good-for     man good-with 
 
The number of adjectives is not as big as in English. Therefore Borong has other descriptive devices. 
There are 3-4 kinds of comparison words all meaning ‘like’:  
1) kaaýa - similarity  
2) so    - analogous  
3) tani   - same (behavioral) feature  
4) tanitani - somewhat same feature  
Noun phrases, verbs and even clauses are also used for describing nouns. 

5.4. NUMBERS  
Definite Numbers 
The numbers take same clitics as the nouns, pronouns and adjectives.  
Traditional Numbers  (Nowadays English loan word numbers are used, except for 1-5.) 
1 motooýgo 
2 woi 
3 karooý, karowoý 
4 woiwoi, nemuý qaa 
5 boro moý 
6 boro moý teegeý motooýgo, karoýkarooý 
7 boro moý teegeý woi 
8 boro moý teegeý karooý 
9 boro moý nemuý qaa 
10 boro woi 
11 boro woi kananoý moý (motooýgo) 
12 boro woi kananoý woi 
13 boro woi kananoý karooý 
14 boro woi kananoý nemuý qaa 
15 boro woi kana moý 
16 boro woi kana moý monoýga moý 
17 boro woi kana moý monoýga woi 
18 boro woi kana moý monoýga karooý 
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19 boro woi kana moý monoýga woiwoi 
20 kana boro kuuya, eja moý (kuuya), geso moý (kuuya) 
21 kana boro kuuya monoýga moý 
22 kana boro kuuya boro meraa (meria) woi 
23 kana boro kuuya boro meraa (meria) karooý 
24 kana boro kuuya boro meraa (meria) woi-woi 
25 kana boro kuuya boro moý 
etc. etc. 
30 geso moý boro woi 
40 geso woi 
50 geso woi boro woi 
60 geso karooý 
 
Clitics can be attached to the definite numbers: 
 
16)   Emba    karoo(ý)-noý  kana-noý   ka-ju. 
          woman  three   -TOP road-LOC  come-pl3 
          ‘The three women are coming on the road.’ 
 
If the clitics are not added to the Numerals, they must be added to the following pronouns or pronoun 
roots.: 
17)   Gomaý  somata foo (4) iy-oý-oo                   sundu-gia                     kokaeý: 
           village  big       four     DET-PRO.3pl-POSS  story-POSS.SUFF.pl3   like.this 
           ‘The story of four big villages is like this:’ 
 
Indefinite Numerals 
The Indefinite Numeral in Singular is moý ‘a, one, another one’. Clitics are added direct to this pronoun:  
‘eja  mo(ý)-noý’. Other examples: 
18)   Emba    mom-baa  gawoý.      (moý + waa >  mom-baa) 
          woman  one-POSS garden 
          ‘The garden of one woman.’ 
 
19)  Soo   woi   mende me-maý.        Soo    moý-gadeeý me-maý-a. 
         knife  two  not      take-FUTsg1  knife  one-LIM     take-FUTsg1-EMP 
         ‘I will not take two knives. I will take only one knife.’ 
 
Some plural Indefinite Numerals are mamaga ‘many’, ambembo ‘very many’, tosaaŋa, tosia ‘some’ 
 

5.5. ADVERBS (No inflection ) 
 
The adverbs modify, specify or intensify other words, especially verbs. Many adjectives function also as 
adverbs e.g. uulaýawo ‘soon, quickly, immediately, quick, immediate, fast, with speed’. There are manner, 
temporal and locative adverbs. 
 
Manner adverbs: 
bonjoýa          gently 
esuýawo          powerfully 
gamuya qaa  unashamed 
geriawo          rough, violent 
giý komarana, giý amarana, osoý amarana  patiently 
kotiga, kotakota          firmly, very strongly 
kaaýgadeeý, kaaýadeeý  also, likewise, in the same way 
kaaýiadeeý  such, just the same kind, also, the same way 
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osoý, osonda     slowly 
osoýosoý, osoýosonda, sosooda very slowly 
palaýpalaý      waiving, unstable manner 
qarondaý         confident 
uulaýawo, bobo   fast, quickly 
 
Time (temporal) adverbs: 
kete         now, today 
ketedakoi, ketego, dologo just now 
woraý       yesterday, tomorrow 
era   later 
indigeý     day after tomorrow, day before yesterday 
kerugeý, eeýanoý    long ago, before 
 
Place (locative) adverbs: 
koi, yuu, loo  here 
loaýgeý, lokaambaageý over here (on this side) 
kanoý   there, then, in that 
endu, endugeý  over there 
emu, emugeý  down there 
eu, eugeý  up there 
koiwaageý  in/to this direction  (koi can be replaced with other place words) 

5.6. CLITICS (suffix type function words) 
Borong clitics function as Relators on word, phrase, clause and sentence levels. They may be bound or free 
forms. One axis-relator phrase may be embedded in another (e.g. possessive phrase embedded in a location 
phrase.) The clitics are used with all classes of Non-Verbs except Adverbs, with Final Verbs, with Phrases, 
Clauses and Sentences. 
Clitics: 
-da  only, little (diminuative)  woi(da)  only two, karoon(da)  only a few 
-ga, -gadeeý from, only (limitative) Leiga = from Lae, ejagadeeý = only men 
     kiaý = thus,  kianda = only thus, that’s it 
     melaa = little,  melaada = only a bit 
neena jumuý, neena siri   I alone, I only by myself 
 
BOUND CLITICS 
1) Possessive clitic   -waa 
-waa, its allomorph -baa possessive clitic.  
As for the pronouns, the possessive clitic -waa occurs only with the 3rd person singular personal pronoun 
i-waa ‘his, ‘her, its’, with the demonstratives koi ka-waa ‘of this’, ka-waa ‘of that’ and the following 
interrogatives: moro-waa-noý ‘who’s’, naama-waa-noý ‘of what’ and daem-baa-noý ‘of which place’.  
Ii Lei-waa-noý ‘He is from Lae’. A place word followed by topic/locative clitic -noý.  Also with the nouns 
the possessive clitic -waa often occurs with the 2nd order topic clitic -noý if the possessor is emphasized. 
(20) If the noun phrase ends with the vowel -a, the -wa is sometimes deleted. 
20)      Emba   taaýa-a-noý   emba taaýa-noý  
           woman white-POSS-TOP  woman white-TOP 
 ‘of the white woman’  ‘the white woman’ 
 
The possessive clitic -waa, -baa can occur with the following 2nd and 3rd order clitics:  
-waanoý,    -baanoý topicalized possessive clitic, locative clitic 
-waajoý,    -baajoý benefactive clitic (purpose) 
-waajoýga, -baajoýga clitic of origin (with humans and non-humans)  
-waageý,    -baageý clitic of direction  with humans and non-humans  
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Following examples show different uses of the clitic -waa, -baa functioning as Possessive Relator on 
different levels: word level, phrase level, clause level. 
 
21)   Nembaro-waa    sundu je-we                       mo-boý.       (word-level) 
          wallaby-POSS   story   tell-PAST1sg=DS   listen-FUT1pl 
           ‘I will tell us a story of a wallaby.’ 
 
..ka-    ro.            Tiwo me-ý     gere qa-ta       aso   i-waa       qa-ga-noý     lugu-ý    u-be. 
..come-PAST3sg  bow  take-SS  tree name-its  ‘aso’  it-POSS top-its-LOC flySS  climb.upPST1sg 
‘It (wild pig) came and I took my bow and swindly climbed on top of a tree, its name is ‘aso’. 
 
22)   Mono ii-ka-waa             qa-ga-noý    borosowo  e-ja.       (word level) 
            just   DET-this-POSS   top-its-on        handcraft  lie-PRES3sg 
            Just on the top of this (ground) lies the creation.  
                 
23)   Gowoko  mera-waa-noý      ýeýezu papia  meý  ka-ja.  (word level)  
           teacher    boy-POSS-TOP    primer  book  take  come-PRES3sg 
            ‘The teacher brings the boy’s primer.’ 
        (word level) 
24)   Miri    koi  moro-waa-noý        miri-ga?   Mo-jaý              me  qaago?   
         house  this  who-POSS-TOP      house-his  know-PRES2sg  or   not    
         ‘Do you know whose house is this?’     
                 (phrase level) 
25)      Noo-noý  nemu-na     ko-na              melaa-waa    nene   meý   ka-ja.          
 my-TOP  mother-my younger.sister   little-POSS  food   take   come-PRES3sg 
 ‘My mother brings my small younger sister’s food.’ 
                        (locative phrase) 
26)   Ii     emba     waýa-a -noý      ken-ja.    
          he   woman   old  -POSS-LOC  go-PRES3sg 
          ‘He went to the old woman.’ 
 
          Relative clause      (clause level) 
27)  Kooý ii     gere qa-ga-noý      ra-j(a-)i-waa                 qa-ta       mo-jaý        me qaago? 
          bird  that  tree  top-its-LOC  sit-PRES3sg-SPE-POSS  name-its  know-PRES2sg or not 
         ‘Do you know the name of the bird which was sitting on the top of the tree?’ 
 
NOTE  With the verb je-ý ‘say to someboby’ the clitic -waa is attached to the indirect object expressing 
the adressee.  
 
28)   Depa-waa      je-jeý. 
          name-ADR   say-PRES1sg  
          ‘I say to Depa.’  
 
2) -waanoý, - baanoý ‘topicalized possessive clitic, locative clitic expressing direction (see the examples 
23, 24, 26 above). As for the pronouns, -waanoý is used with the demonstratives loka- ‘this’ and ka- ‘that’ 
in the locative use lokawaanoý ‘towards here, to this direction’, kawaanoý ‘towards there, to that 
direction’, with the interrogatives naa- ‘what’, daeý- ‘where’, e.g. naa miriwaanoý ‘to the direction of 
which house?’  daembaanoý ‘to which direction’. 
 
3)  -waajoý, -baajoý (=POSSESSIVE CLITIC  -waa-+ the benefactive/reason/purpose 2nd order clitic -
joý).  
This construction has three meanings depending on their context: benefactive, reason (because) and  
purpose. 
29)  Bao pandigbamo oo-ro.                Oo-ý       kasu-waa-joý  mu-ro.    
       pig  pandanus     cook-PAST3sg   cook-SS  dog-BEN        to.him-givePAST3sg 
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       ‘The pig cooked pandanus and gave for the dog.’          (benefactive) 
30) 
Nii woso-na       n-ii-j(a-t)i-waa-joý                      pandigbamo jo-ta-wo       ne-jeý.  
I     lever-my     me-see-PRES3sg-NOM-REASON pandanus     seed-its-with eat-PRES1sg 
‘Because I am hungry, I am eating pandanus with the seeds.’                (reason)  
 
31)    Baloý qa-ga-noý     anana     laligo-joý.       Ka-waa-joý-a                     Poý  
         earth   top-its-LOC we.incl.  live-PRES1sg  that-POSS-REASON-focus  Lord 
  
         Ma-nana   qa-ma    kooli-ý   mu-ma            laligo-joý.                  (reason) 
         father-our call-SS  pray-SS   give.him-SS    live-PRES1sg 
         ‘We all live on the earth. Therefore we all continually pray to the Lord our Father.’  
 
32)  .. sara-waa-joý     menjaýgoý   na-ma      mo-ro.                     (purpose) 
         fish-PURPOSE  search.SS     stand-SS  hear-PAST3sg 
         ‘As he was standing and catching fishes, he heard .......’ 
 
4)  -waa-joý-ga 
-waa-joý-(g)a ‘clitic of origin’  is composed of the possessive clitic -waa followed by the benefactive clitic 
-joý- which is followed by the clitic of origin -ga. The consonant -g- is often deleted when preceded by -ý-
. This combination occurs only with the question word daka-, daeý- ‘where’. 
 
33)   Eja    koi   daka-waa-joý-(g)a?     or    Eja   koi   daeý-gem-baa-joý-(g)a? 
           man   this   where-POSS-BEN-ORI     man  this  where-DIR-POSS-BEN-ORI 
           ‘Where is this man from?’ 
 
34)   Moro-waa-joý-(g)a       ka-jaý? 
          who-POSS-BEN-ORI   come-PRES2sg 
           ‘Whom are you coming for?” 
 
 Also possible questions: 
35)    Gii moro-waa-noý-ga  ka-jaý?   ‘From whom are you coming?’ 
    Gii naa miri-waa-noý-ga ka-jaý?  ‘Which house are you coming from?’ 
            I-waa-noý-ga ka-jeý.  ‘I am coming from him.’ 
 
5) -waa-geý, -baa-geý (after consonants) 
Clitic of direction  -geý follows the possessive clitic -waa- > -waa-geý ‘towards’  
 
36)   Emba    ka-noý      miri-waa-geý        ken-ja. 
          woman  that-TOP  house-POSS-DIR   go-PRES3sg 
          ‘That woman goes towards the house.’ 
 
 
5)  Topic, locative, instrumental, temporal clitic  -noý 
 
See following examples: -noý as topic clitic: 
37)    Eja-noý     ka-ja.   
 man-TOP   come-PRES3sg 
 The man is coming (there). 
   
38)      Kesua       ka-noý     gere   kota    ne-ý      ka-ro. 
 cassawary that-TOP  tree    seeds   eat-SS  come-PST3sg 
 ‘That cassawary came eating tree seeds.’ 
      
39)     Eja    gaoý  e-j(a-t)i-noý                       mombo waa-ma     miri-noý      ken-ja. 
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 man  sleep  sleep-PRES3sg-NOM-TOP  again     get.up-SS  house-LOC  go-PRES3sg 
           ‘The man who was sleeping, got up again and is walking to the house.’ 
 
-noý as a locative clitic: 
      
40)  Eja    ii    duuya-noý    ke-ma   asaýgo-ý  ra-ma   ii-ro: 
         man   he   forest-LOC   go-SS  hide-SS    sit-SS  see-PST3sg 
         ‘The man went to the forest, hid, sat and saw....’ 
 
41)   Gomaý Bokera  ka-noý     ke-ma  kepo         embo-ma  nam-be. 
          village  name    that-LOC  go-SS  bandicoot  look.for    stand.PST1sg 
          ‘I went to Bokera village and stood looking for a bandicoot.’ 
 
42)   Ii    eja   somata-noý  ken-ja. 
           he  man  big.LOC      go-PST3sg 
           ‘He went to the big man.’ 
 
-noý as an instrumental clitic  (with what something is done) 
 
43)   Ome        moý ka-ro.             Ka-ro            “Kepo-ga           biri-noý   
          bad.spirit  one  come-PST3sg  come-PST3sg  bandicoot-your  spear-INSTR 
 ‘One bad spirit came. “I will shoot your bandicoot with a spear”, 
 
           eu-maýa”       je-ý       soýgi-we      ke-no. 
           shoot-FUT1sg say-SS  fail-PST1sg  go-PST3sg 
 I said and I failed and it (the bandicoot) went away.’ 
 
44)    Mokoleý  moý  kana-noý   e-ro             soo-na       moý   gbilia   me-ý 
            snake       one   road-LOC  lie-PST3sg   knife-my   one    new     take-SS 
 ‘One snake laid on the road and I cut its head with that my new knife 
 
            ka-we             ka-noý        waý   ii  koto-we       komu-ro. 
            come-PST1sg  that-INSTR  head  it  cut-PST1sg  die-PST3sg 
 which I had brought with me and it died.’ 
 
-noý as a temporal clitic 
 
45)    Goo   koko-ga     naa    kamba-noý  koloo-ro? 
            your  baby-your  what  time-LOC    be.born-PST3sg 
 ‘What time was your baby born?’ 
 
46)    Ii   Sonda    emu ka-noý                koloo-ro.    
           he  Sunday  down.there-TIME  be.born-PST3sg 
           ‘He was born last Sunday.’ 
 
47)    Namo  ju-ma       qa-ro-ti-noý                    namo   baloý otoý  ao-ro.  
           ground break-SS  explode-pastsg3-NOM-LOC ground earth noise make-du2 
           ‘When the earth quake came, ground and earth made a big noise.’ 
  
     (clause level) 
48)  Gawoý  eu            ra-j(a-t)i-noý                   ken-ja. 
         garden  over.there  sit-PRES3sg-NOM-LOC  go-PRES3sg 
         ‘He went to the garden which is over there.’ 
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5.7. PARTICLES (No inflection ) 
The particles mono, saanoý, so and the clitics –to, -maeý are described in connection with the verb 
aspects (modality).  
 
Interjections are one group of Particles. They express feelings.  
yei! yai! ya-ai! surprise 
owe owe!  gladness, endearment, welcome, Hosanna 
ii!  excitement 
aa!  agreement, affirmation, sincerity 
aa! (Wosona mojeý)   sadness, pity, Oh sorry 
ai!  attention  (watch out) 
awaa totooý! very good 
qatawo!  excellent 
oo! (Korisoro mojeý) happiness, honour, Oh, I am happy  
eh!  disappointment 
ee togowaa, togo get out, give way 
waamako away with it, may it never happen 
mesaowa leave it (maski) 
duduuwa forget it 
wae?  Pardon! I beg your pardon. What did you say? 
uu uu  calling somebody at a distance 
oobee  OK, answer to a call 
 
 

6. CLAUSE LEVEL 

There are two types of clauses: the verbal clause and the stative clause. A verbal clause contains a verb 
phrase with one or more optional phrases that fill the case-roll relationships of the verb. A stative or non-
verbal clause contains two phrases, neither of them being a verbal phrase. Both stative and verbal clauses 
can occur in any kind of sentence. The only restriction is that the stative clauses cannot function as 
imperatives.  
 

6.1. VERBAL  CLAUSES 
Medial and  Final clauses 
The verbal clause has an obligatory verb as its last item. The verb can be either medial or final depending 
on the position of the clause within the sentence. A sentence can consist of either one or more clauses. The 
medial clauses take medial verbs and the final clauses take final verbs. The stative clauses cannot function 
as medial clauses, because they do not have a verb.  
 
Clause Structure 
Number of Clause Elements 
 
 While the Borong stative clause has only two constituents (arguments) (subject and complement), 
the verbal clause can have from one up to ten (1-10) constituents. The verb is the only obligatory 
constituent while the other constituents are optional. Four elements: subject, object, indirect object and 
verb are clause nuclei-elements, time, manner, locative, accompanient, instrument and reason-purpose 
being peripheral (marginal) elements. Time, manner and locative are adverbial constituents. In most cases 
only one to three optional elements occur besides the verb. The medial and final clauses within a clause 
string usually have only one or no element (1-0) besides the verb, while the final clauses that constitute a 
sentence, i.e. are identical with one sentence, usually have several optional elements besides the verb. 
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 ORDER of CLAUSE ELEMENTS 
 Borong is a SOV language: the subject occurs in the beginning, the object in the middle and the 
verb at the end of the verbal clause. The peripheral items are scattered among the nuclear items, none of 
them ever occuring after the verb. The order of these peripheral items or elements is relatively free, 
especially when several of them are present. However, the topicalized items tend to occur before the non-
topicalized items.  
 
 The basic order of all the possible elements of the verbal clause is: 
Subject - Accompaniment - Time - Manner - Locative - Object - Indirect Object - Instrument - 
Reason/Purpose - Verb. 
 
Accompaniment usually follows the subject. In most cases the subject is the first element, but quite often 
time or manner or locative occurs before the subject in order to emphasize the corresponding adverbial 
feature. The instrument usually follows the object. The reason-purpose element usually occurs directly 
before the verb, but sometimes location, time or manner comes between them and the verb. Thus we have 
three groups of elements: 
1) the nuclear members (parents): subject, object, indirect object and verb. 
2) the middle class (servants, assistants), those accompanying and complementing the nuclear members in 
the following way: The Accompaniment follows the subject, the Instrument follows  
the object. The Reason-Purpose member when it occurs, precedes the verb.  
3) the free or loose members (children): Time, Manner and Locative. These adverbials can occur (jump and 
dance) anywhere except not after the verb.  
 
Usually all ten elements never occur in the same clause (or sentence). This is an exeption. 
49) 
Subj - Time - Accomp - Object - Instrum. -Verb - Manner - Ind.Obj - Reason/Purpose - Loc - Verb 
Gazapenoý woraý emb-ia-wo        nene soo-noý    koto-ý  bobo Depa mu-bo-joý gawo-noý keme-ri. 
name    yesterday woman-his-with food knife-with cut-SS fast name give-fut-for garden-to go-pst du3 
 
Yesterday Gazape with his wife went down to the garden to cut food with knives to quickly give it to 
Depa. 
 
The following examples illustrate the normal length of clauses and some possible arrangements of the 
clause level elements. In the examples (50-54)  the clauses are identical with a sentence. The examples (55-
57) are clause strings. 
 
        Subject            Object            Verb 
50)   Ma-na-noý       miri    meraa   me-ja. 
       father-my-TOP house  little     build-PRES3sg 
       My father builds a little house. 
 
 Time                  Object                                               Verb 
51)  Woraý     7/12     kanatuuru     iyoýoonoý  qaa    koposo  me-jia. 
 yesterday 7/12     community   their           talk    guilt      make-NPAST1sg 
 Yesterday 7/12 I handled a court case of the people. 
 
 Subject   Accompaniment     Location    Verb 
52) Linet      Andu-wo                eu            ka-jao. 
 name      name.with              up.there    come-PRES3du 
 Lynnet is coming with Andu up there. 
 
 Sub  Time       Location       Object       Purpose              Verb 
53) Nii  woraý       apu-noý       soý    sara  me-man-joý        ken-jia. 
 I     yesterday   river-LOC    crab  fish   catch-in.order.to  go-NPAST1sg 
 Yesterday I went to the river in order to catch crabs and fishes. 
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54)    Subject Obj  Instrument Verb 
 Esoroý biriý hama-noý      qe-ja. 
 name    nail  hammer-with hit-pre sg3 
 Esorong hit the nail with a hammer. 
        
 Time  Subject    Object  Verb 
55)      Kambaý mo-noý  nii           tiwo     me-ý        kem-be. 
         time       one-at     I             bow     take-SS    go-PAST1sg 
         Once I took a bow and went. 
 
56)     Subject              Object       Verb    MANNER Ind. Object-Verb 
 Dendembaa-noý solom-baajoý qisi-ro         uulaýawo  m-u-ro. 
 name       the  sugar-for       ask-DS sg3  soon         him-give-pst sg3 
 As Dan asked for sugar, she gave it soon to him. 
57)    
Manner   Verb        Locative         Verb        Verb        Object  Object  Verb 
Mombo elee-ma     miri- na- noý    ka-ý        kou-ma    kepo     kooý ii  oo-jeý. 
  again   return-SS  house-my-LOC come-SS go.in-SS   mumut  bird  the cook-PRES1sg 
‘Again I turned back, went to my house, went in and cooked the bandicoot and the bird.’ 
 
NUCLEAR ELEMENTS 
SUBJECT 
The subject indicates the actor, the agent, the one who does something, who is. The subject may be any 
noun phrase [noun (58, 60) , pronoun (61), numeral phrase (59) or relative clause (62)]. The subject phrase 
takes the topic clitic -noý, when the subject is focused to be the topic or it is given definite. There is 
concord in number and person between the subject and the verb of the clause. Note, that the same subject 
medial verbs (SS) do not take number and person suffixes. They just pass ahead  or transfer these functions 
to the following verb. If also the following verb is a SS-medial verb, then we need to go ahead until we 
find the final verb of the clause with number and person suffixes. (Subjects are underlined) 
      noun 
58)        Emba-noý      geso          elaa-ý        kana-noý    ka-ja.  
          woman-TOP   string.bag  carry-SS    road-LOC   come-PRES3sg (singular) 
 ‘The woman comes on the road carring a string bag.’ 
 
 numeral phrase 
59)        Emba     woi-noý   geso          elaa-ý        kana-noý    ka-jao. 
 woman  two-TOP   string.bag  carry-SS     road-LOC  come-PRES3du   (dual) 
 ‘Two women are coming on the road carring string bags.’ 
 
60)   Emba-noý       geso          elaa-ý       kana-noý    ka-ju. 
          woman-TOP   string.bag  carry-SS    road-LOC   come-PRES3pl   (plural) 
 ‘The women come on the road carring string bags.’ 
 
           pronoun 
61)       Gii        duu-ya-noý       ke-ma  kooý  qe-ý      me-ý      ka-wa! 
            you2sg  forest-her-LOC  go-SS  bird   kill-SS  take-SS   come-FUT2sg 
            ‘Go to the forest and kill a bird and bring it (to me’, the father said). 
 
           relative clause   
62)  Eja      gaoý    e-j-i -noý                       mombo   waa-ma     eu         ken-ja.  
           man     sleep   be-PRES3sg-NOM-TOP  again      get.up-SS   up.there go-PRES3sg 
           ‘The man who was sleeping got up again and is going up there.’ 
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If the subject is a co-ordinate noun phrase, the number of the verb is determined by the total of the head, 
when the connection is conjunctive ‘and’ (or absence of connector). When the connection is disjunctive 
‘or’, the number of the verb is determined by the number of the greatest of the heads.  
 
In the following example the subject is a co-ordinate phrase including four heads. According to that the 
verb occurs in plural. No explicite connectors are used. The heads are semantically related to each other. 
The  connector ano  ‘and’ occurs very seldom. The most used pattern is: (noun + noun) followed by (noun 
+ noun) without any connectors. The pairs don’t need to be semantically related to each other.    
     plural               plural 
63)   Gawo-noý    taweý,      gbamo, monjaý,      mandarina mamaga kolooý-ke-ju.  
        garden-LOC China.taro taro    green.leaves mandarina a lot       grow-habitual-PRES3pl 
        ‘There grow lots of taros, chinese taros, vegetables and mandarinas in the garden.’ 
 
    dual                                                                           
64)     Nono gowoko eja  moý me gowoko emba   woi aniý   miri    eu 
          we    teacher   man one or  teacher  woman two send  village up.there 
 ‘We will send one male teacher or two female teachers to go to the village 
 
    dual 
  ra-j-i-noý   kem-bao. 
         be.PRES3sgNOM-LOC   go-FUT3du 
 up there.’ 
  
When the subject has an Accompaniment, (with whom) the number of the verb is in concord with either 
the number of the subject or the number of the subject and the accompaniment together. The latter 
alternative expresses closer companionship or relation than the former case where the subject alone 
determines the number of the verb. In the following clause the singular verb is possible, but it would 
express that Andu would not be equal with Lynnet.   
 
           SUBJ   ACC                                       SG                      
65)     Linet  Andu-wo       eu-        ka-noý   ka-ja. 
          name   name-ACC   up.there.far.LOC come-PRES3sg 
          Lynnet is coming far up there with Andu. 
 
In the following clause the verb occurs in dual, which expresses that Lynnet and Andu are equal subjects. 
            SUBJ    ACC                                          Dual 
66)    Linet    Andu-wo     eu-        ka-noý     ka-jao. 
           name   name-ACC   up.there.far-LOC  come-PRES3du 
           Lynnet and Andu are coming far up there. 
 
In the following example the subject is human, accompaniment non-human possession of the subject. The 
singular verb here is therefore natural, because the man is not equal with his pig and valuables.  
 
           SUBJ          ACC                                                                  SG 
67)    Eja-noý     era   bao masapu-wo     emba    sewa-ýa  meý jeý ka-ro.    
           man-TOP  later pig  valuables-with woman price-her take say come-PAST3sg 
           ‘The man wanted to buy a woman later with a pig and valuables.’ 
 
OBJECT 
 
INDIRECT OBJECT indicates to whom something is given. The object says what is given. 
 
68) Subj    Obj   Ind. Obj. Verb 
 Esoroý pandigbamo        Rameks mu-ro. 
 name   pandanus name    him-give-pst sg3 
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 ‘Esorong gave a pandanus to Rameks.’ 

6.2.  STATIVE CLAUSES or equative clauses 
 The stative clause has two phrases. The first one is subject, the second one is complement. The 
relationship of the two phrases is that of topic and comment. The comment asserts or asks for new 
information about the topic. In the subject phrase a nominal noun (1), pronoun (2), number (3)) phrase, a 
relativised clause (4) or an adverb (5) can function as a topic. The final pronoun (= personal pronoun) of 
the nominal phrase is obligatory unless a possessive suffix takes over its function (6). After proper nouns 
the pronoun is optional (7). The relative clause is obligatorily followed by the relative pronoun ii (4). These 
devices serve to close off the subject phrase and signal the beginning of the compliment phrase. Therefore 
no ambiguity remains whether the construction contains one or two phrases. Compare: eja awaa ‘good 
man’ (one phrase) and Eja ii awaa ‘That man is good’ (two phrases).  
  
         Subject phrase      Complement 
    Topic        Comment 
 
 
69)  Eja  ii  noo kona. 
 man that my  little brother 
 ‘That man is my little brother.’ 
 
 
70) Nii  emba melaa.  Nii   Ebebaaý-ga. 
 I     woman little  I      Ebebaaý.from 
 ‘I am a girl.’  ‘I am from Ebebang.’ 
 
71) Miri   woi ii  awaa. 
 house two those  good 
 ‘Those two houses are good/OK.’ 
 
72) Emba   eu          kaji,  ii  noo alana.     
 woman up.there comes that my friend 
 ‘The woman who comes up there is my friend.’  
 
73) Ketego  awaa.   
 Today   good 
 Today it is good (day for that). 
 
74) I-waa   esi-a         awaa totooý. 
 she-poss.suff.  grandchild-her  very good 
 ‘Her grandchild is very good.’ 
 
75) Goo mera-ga    qa-ta       moro? 
 your son-poss.2sg name-his what 
 ‘What is your son’s name?’ 
 
76) Pool ii miri toya. 
 Pool he house owner.its 
 ‘Paul is the owner of the house.’ 
 
 The scope of stative clauses covers four areas of statements. The comment is 1) descriptive, 2) 
equative 3) possessive or 4) adverbial (locativ or manner). 
 
1) The descriptive comment describes the topic. See example 80,  
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77)   Ananaanoý qaa     ii   biýawo qaago. 
        our.own language  it   complicated not 
        ‘Our language is not complicated.’ 
 
2) The equative  comment states two items to be one and the same. The equational adjectival adverb of 
manner kaaýa ‘like that’ often occurs at the end of the comment.  There can be a relative clause embedded 
in a complement clause. In this complement clause a relative clause functions as axis and kaaýa ‘like’ as 
relator. The verb of this relative clause is a transitive verb and occurs mostly in the past tense. The 
complement clause can also consist of an adjective or an indefinite numeral.  
 
78)   Nonoo  miri    gemata      ii     baonoý kuluuno kaaýa. 
        our      house  backyard   that  pig       turned.up  like.that 
        ‘Our backyard is like one (backyard which) a pig has turned up.’ 
 
79)   Goo  wanju-ga Soýgorim-baa  wanjuya  kaaýa. 
         your hair.your  Soýgoriý.her    hair.her  like.that 
       ‘Your hair is like Soýgoring’s.’ ...like one of the water spirit Songgoring.’ 
 
80)    Goo  tani-ga      ii     kaaýa. 
        your habit.your that   like.that 
          ‘Your habit is like that.’ 
 
81)  Woi  ii      awaa.  Karooý ii     mamaga. 
         two   that   good  three  that  plenty 
       ‘Two is good.’  ‘Three is plenty.’ 
 
3)  The possessive comment  consists of a construction with the possessive clitic -waa, -baa  
     or a possessive suffix of a personal pronoun (manifested by a long vowel). 
 
82)   (Eja  ii       moronoý?  Ii  gowoko)  
        man that    who         he  teacher 
        (‘Who is that man? He is a teacher’) 
 
        Morowaa  gowoko-ya?   Ii    anan-aa     gowoko-nana 
        whose     teacher-poss.  he   our.inclus.poss.  teacher.our 
        ‘Whose teacher is he? He is our teacher.’ 
 
       Moro-waa gowoko-ya?  Ii  merabora-waa   gowoko-gia 
       whose     teacher.poss   he  children-poss   teacher-poss 
       ‘Whose teacher is he? He is children’s teacher.’ 
 
4)    The adverbial comments  are constructions e.g. with the locative clitic -noý, comparison words or 
locative or manner adverbs. 
 
83)    Gabo  ii      daeý?      Ii      apu      kosianoý emu-        kanoý. 
        place   it     where      that    river      near.loc  down.there.there 
        ‘Where is Gabo?    It is far down there near the river.’ 
 
84)    Kaaýa     ii       awaa.    Rii    oronju.         Ii    eu-      kanoý 
        like.that   that   good        song  dance.PRES3pl that up.there.far 
        ‘It is good like that.’              ‘They are dancing. It’s up there. 
     
85)   Kokanoý  awaa endu-         kanoý kiligamoŋ 
       here         well  over.there   far      bad 
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       ‘Here it’s well, while over there it’s miserable.’ 
 
 Comment  modifiers 
 negation of the comment is made with the sentence negator qaago ‘no’ and not with the verbal 
clause negator mende ‘not’. The negator comes after the comment.  
 
86)   Nii joteteý     qaago. Ii     iinoý. 
         I    disobeyer not      that  he.TOP 
         ‘I was not disobedient. It was he.’ 
 

7. The HIGHEST LEVELS:  discouse (text), paragraph 
and sentence 

 The DISCOURSE is the largest grammar unit. It is like a story, a treatise of a topic. It has a title. It 
has one or more pragraphs, perhaps with subtitles. The Borong discourses usually end with the word Kiaý. 
‘thus, so it is’ or after short stories Kianda. ‘only so, that’s it.”  In the beginning of a discourse we usually 
introduce 1) the actors, 2) the topic, 3) the locative settings and 3) the temporal setting, (who, what, where 
and when). After they are introduced, they can be referred to by suffixes, pronouns, nouns, short phrases 
etc.  
 After the actors, participants are introduced, later in the story their names are not usually repeated. 
Instead they are referred to by 1) verb suffix, 2) noun (name), 3) noun phrase, 4) kinship term, 5) pronoun, 
6) clause, 7) relative clause, 8) possessive suffix, 9) no marker. The cases 3), 6) and 7) are used for 
introduction of participants. 
 
A study of how the participants were referred to was made about a story of 21 sentences. 
participant  1 2 3 4 5 
in how many sentences 13 7 6 3 4 
verb suffix  27 10 15 - 13 
noun (name)  3 1 3 2 2 
noun phrase   3 1 2 2 - 
kinship term  5 - 1 - - 
pronoun   - - - - - 
clause   - - - 1 - 
relative clause  - - - - - 
possessive suffix. - - - 1 - 
no marker visable - 1 - - 1 
 
Another story of 9 sentences had the following references to its participants 
participant  1 2 3 4  
in how many sentences 9 3 4 3  
verb suffix  24 8 10 13  
noun (name)  3 2 2 -  
noun phrase   1 1 1 -  
kinship term  1 1 1 -  
pronoun   - - - -  
clause   - - - -  
relative clause  - - - -  
possessive suffix. - - - 1  
no marker viable  4 - - -  
 
This count shows that verb suffixes are by far the most common way of referring to the participants. 
Pronouns are very rare. They are used for emphasis and while answering questions. The names (nouns) are 
sometimes used in the middle of the story, especially to bring the participant again to focus or to avoid 
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unclarity. The kinship terms are used more often than in English. The main participants are properly 
introduced (name, title, descriptive phrase or clause), while secondary participants receive less attention. 
 
 The four main types of discourses are: narrative, procedural, explanatory and hortatory. The 1) 
narrative (experiential, historical etc) stories just simply tell what happened in a strictly temporal sequence 
order usually in the past tense. Present tense, if it happened the same day. The Tail Head linkage system 
occurs usually always. The 2) procedural (how to do) stories have usually the habitual mode and the person 
is ‘we’ (pl 1) or ‘you’ (sg 2). 3) The explanatory stories describe something, e.g. what is the computer. 4) 
The hortatory (urging) discourses occur in arguments, disputes, sermons etc. They use plenty the particle 
mono ‘just, must’ and the person is ‘you’ (pl 2, du 2 or sg 2) The Tail Head linkage may not occur in the 
types 3 and 4 and is rare in the type 2. 
 
 The PARAGRAPH is a partial story (hap stori). Each paragraph describes (takes) the events on 
the event line further. The beginning of a new paragraph is marked with indentation (pulling the first line 
in). Thereby the preceding paragraph can end in the middle of the last line. The following hints or signals 
can help in deciding where to make a paragraph break: When one of those four settings introduced in the 
beginning of the discourse changes, it starts a new paragraph. Thus something else starts happening, maybe 
with new actors or in a new location or at a different time. The Tail Head linkage system may get disrupted 
at the paragraph break. The absense of that linkage may occur, when a secondary actor or actors take over 
the scene, the event line (and something different starts to happen.).  
 
  The SENTENCE level 
 A paragraph has one or more sentences. A sentence has one or more clauses. The last clause has 
the final verb. The possible earlier clauses have medial verbs (with no comma after them). A sentence 
starts with a capital letter and finishes with a full stop, question mark or an exclamation mark. Besides 
sentence initially the capital letters occur only in the beginning of the proper nouns (names of people, 
places etc.) The commas are rare. They occur only 1) in the lists (Paul, John, Peter and Andrew) and 2) 
after the relative clause marker -ti or -i “that, who, which” and 3) after the adversative marker -to, ‘but’  
Quotations are sentences embedded (placed) in the middle of another sentence. Thus they start with a 
capital letter after the quotation mark and have puctuation at the end before the quotation mark.  
 
  SENTENCE CONNECTIONS.  
 The most common connection is the Tail Head linkage. The last word of a sentence, its head 
occurs at the beginning of the next sentence as its tail. The same verb is repeated, sometimes together with 
1-2 other words e.g. kaeý meý ‘thus, so doing’ This is by far the most common way to connect narrative 
sentences. It may occur in some cases in the procedural stories, but usually never in hortative (urging) and 
explanatory stories. 
 The secondly most common connection is expressed with the pointing words, demonstrative 
pronouns this and that and their inflected forms. There are two pointing demonstratives: koi ‘this’ refers 
forward. ii ‘that’ refers backwards. The pattern of the quotations is to say before the quotation .. kokaeý 
jero, “K... “  ‘..said like this, “K... “‘  and to say after the quotation Kaeý jero ... ‘So he said and ...’ Thus 
the pattern is longer than in English. 
 The third kind of connection is that without any marker. If the Tail Head linkage does not occur in 
a narrative story, it may be a signal of 1) secondary background information, 2) a paragraph break, 3) the 
sentences being members of a list (of events with no temporal order) or 4) the two sentences expressing a 
at least partly same meaning content (apposition relationship). 
 
 The fourth kind or connectors are special conjunction words and clitics: 
ano        and, how about, yes   conjunctive 
me         or     disjunctive 
-to,  but, however    adversative  (comma occurs) 
-waa, -baa that     indirect quote 
-waajoý, -baajoý because, since, in order to, that  purpose and reason 
kambaý kanoý when, at that time   temporal 
eeý,  if, in that case, like that   conditional 
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kileý  although, even though, in spite of, despite  concessive 
jaaýanoý before 
gematanoý  after   
(ii)kanondeeý  while   
 
Within a sentence the clauses occur strictly in the temporal sequence order. ( then .. then .. then) 
87) Wilinoý bao qero embianoý ooro kuuyanoý negi. 
 (After) Wili slaughtered a pig, (then) his wife cooked it and then all ate pork. 
 
1)  ano ‘and’ is called a conjunctive, connecting the two parts together.  
 
88) Wilinoý bao qero embianoý ooro ano kuuyanoý ii negi. 
 (After) Wili slaughtered a pig, his wife cooked it and all ate pork. 
 
2) me ‘or’ is called a disjunctive, keeping the alternatives apart. No full stop is needed where those two 
connectors occur.  
 
89) Wilinoý bao qewaa me gere kuma kululuuwaa? 
 Will Wili kill the pig or chop and collect firewood? 
 
3)  -to, ‘but’ is the adversative clitic. It signals a change on the event line. 
 
90) Friekanoý gawo-noý ka-    mam- baajoý je-  ro-         to, monda-noý mende ka-ro. 
      name        work-to   come-fut.sg.1-that say-past.sg.3-but Monday-on not      come-past.sg.3 
      Frieka said that he will come to work, but he did not come on Monday. 
 
If the promise and the action would have been in line, no -to, ‘but’ would be needed, but the adversative 
marker (-to, but) indicates a deviation or change on the event line, that goes against or contrary to 
expectations. 
Wilinoý bao qero komuro-to, embianoý gere mende kuma kululuuro. 
Wili killed the pig, but his wife did not chop and collect firewood. 
 
4) -waa, -baa or the longer forms -waajoý, -baajoý ‘that’ marks the indirect quote. Occurs rarely. 
 
91)  “Gawo-noý ka-maý,” je-ro.          He said, “I will come to work.”        direct quotation 
        Gawo-noý ka-mam-baajoý je-ro. He said, that he will come to work.  indirect quotation 
 
5) -waajoý, -baajoý   ‘because, since, in order to, that’ marks the 1) purpose and 2) reason connections. 
 
92) Koý ki-ro-ti-waajoý gawo-noý mende ka-rotoo, moneý koloo-waa-ti-waajoý mambo-ý ra-ro. 
     Because it rained, he did not come to work, but sat expecting money to come. 
     He did not come to work, because it rained, but sat expecting money to come. 
or 
     Koý kiro. (Ii)kawaajoý gawonoý mendo karo. 
     It rained. So/Therefore he did not come to work. 
 
Wilinoý bao qero embianoý oorotiwaajoý kuuyanoý negi.  (.. ooro. Kawaajoý .. negi.) 
Because Wili slaughtered a pig and his wife cooked it, all ate pork. 
Wili slaughtered a pig and his wife cooked it. Therefore all ate pork. 
 
6)  kambaý kanoý  ‘when, at that time’ marks the temporal connection 
 
93) Koý ki-ro kambaý kanoý gawo-noý mende ka-ro. 
 When it rained, he did not come to work. 
 He did not come to work, when it rained. 
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Wilinoý bao qero embianoý ooroti, kambaý iikanoý kuuyanoý ii negi. (.. oorotiwaa kambanoý..) 
When Wili slaughtered a pig and his wife cooked it, all ate pork. 
 
7)  eeý,    ‘if, in that case, like that’ marks the conditional connection 
 
94) Koý ki-waati eeý, gawo-noý mende ka-waa. 
 If it will rain, he will not come to work. 
 He will not come to work, if it will rain. 
or 
 Koý kiwaati, iikiaý gawonoý mende kawaa. 
 If it will rain, he will not come to work. 
 
Wilinoý bao qero embianoý oonagati, (oonagi,) kiaý kuuyanoý ii newuyaga / neginaga. 
If Wili would slaughter a pig and his wife would cook it, all would eat pork. 
 
8)  kileý  ‘although, even though, in spite of, despite’ marks the concessive connection  
 
95) Koý mende ki-ro kileý gawo-noý mende ka-ro. 
 rain not bite-pst sg3 although work-to not come-pst sg3 
 Even though it did not rain, he did not come to work. 
 He did not come to work, even though it did not rain. 
 
Wilinoý bao qero embianoý ooroti, kileý kuuyanoý ii mende negi. 
Even though Wili slaughtered a pig and his wife cooked it, all still did not eat pork. 
 
The connectors 4-8  connect secondary, subordinate sentences to main sentences. When those connectors 
occur, the secondary, subordinate sentence must occur first and the main sentence after it. This is a strict 
rule. In English the order does not matter. Thus while translating from English (to Papuan languages), the 
order of the English sentences (clauses) often needs to be changed, so that it will correspond to the Borong 
order of sentences. 
  
9)  jaaýanoý ‘before’   marks temporal sequence 
 
96) Kuuyanoý bao negitiwaa jaaýanoý Wilinoý bao ii wala qero embianoý ooro. 
 Before all ate pork, Wili had first slaughtered the pig and his wife had cooked it. 
 
10)  gematanoý ‘after’  marks temporal sequence 
 
97) Wilinoý bao qero embianoý oorotiwaa gematanoý kuuyanoý ii negi. 
 After Wili had slaughtered a pig and his wife had cooked it, all did eat pork. 
 
11)  iikanondeeý ‘while, at the same time as’  temporal simultaneous 
 
98) Wilinoý bao qero iikanondeeý embianoý gere kuma kululuuro. 
 While Wili slaughtered a pig, his wife chopped and collected firewood. 
 
12) -ti, -i,  ‘that, who’  relative clause marker. A comma occurs after it.  
 
99) Kuuyanoý bao Wilinoý qero embianoý ooroti, ii negi. 
 All ate pork of the pig, that Wili had slaughtered and his wife cooked. 
 
13) -ta, -a connects two sentences, the first one is called Topic and the latter one is called Tail. This is used 
the show clearly the different tenses of those two sentences. 
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100) Ji          miri    mesao-ý  gomaý-a-noý waa-ro-ta              laligo-ja. 
 sickness house leave-SS  vllage-his-to   rise-pst sg3-emph live-pre-sg3 
 He left the hospital and came to his village, where he lives now. 
 
Compare the medial verb structure (not emphasizing the different tenses.) 
 Ji          miri    mesao-ý  gomaý-a-noý waa-ma  laligo-ja. 
 sickness house leave-SS  vllage-his-to   rise-SS live-pre-sg3 
 He left the hospital and came to his village, where he lives now. 
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Appendix  
VERBS with different specifying causative beginnings 
 
koworoýgo- make hole with an axe, cut, pierce 
meweroýgo- make hole with arms, pierce 
qeworoýgo- make hole with a tool, drill 
eworoýgo- make hole with a spear or stick 
riworoýgo- make hole with legs 
 
kotoo-  same as above     compare koto- and kotogo- 
metoo-  - “- 
qetoo-  - “- 
etoo-  - “- 
ritoo-  - “- 
 
konjaýgo- break with an axe, smash 
meý jaýgo- squeeze with hands, cut and break down 
qeý jaýgo- break with stones 
unjaýgo- break with a stick 
rinjaýgo- break with legs 
 
loqanoý qenago- press with a pestle 
boronoý qenago- press with hands 
qeý qenago- hit and press 
euý qenago- spear and press 
riiý qenago- press by stepping on it 
 
kondeen- mess up, destroy, scatter 
mendeen- separate (with arms) 
qendeen- show, push to fall 
undeen-  cut with a knife, wipe out, cause division 
rindeen-  separate with legs 
 
koboboo- cut and fail, make marks with a blunt knife 
meboboo- touch, hold with hands, soften  
qeboboo- pouch with hands and fail to crack it 
eboboo-  try to spear in vain, use a knife and fail 
riboboo-  crack with legs and fail 
 
kotataýgo- fall short, be unable to cut, use a knife to cut, but miss  
metataýgo- try to catch, but miss 
qetataýgo- try to hit, but fail, fail to see 
etutaýgo- try to loosen with a stick, but fail 
ritataýgo- try to walk, but slip, try to climb, but fall 
 
meý kokori- be too long to fit  meý kombori-   take and mismanage 
qeý kokori-  - “-   qeý kombori- hit, kill and fail 
eý kokori- -”-   euý kombori- spear, but not properly  
riiý kokori- -”-   riiý kombori- step carelessly 
 
koma qoson- cut and split 
meý qoson- hold and split with hands 
qeý qoson- hit and split 
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euý qoson- spear and split 
riiý qoson- split by stepping on it 
 
melanji-  hold down with hands, arrest 
qelanji-  cause to get stuck, heap on top of one another 
euý ulanji- press, hold up with a spear 
lilanji-  hold up with legs 
 
kombolaýgo- peel off the skin (potato, taro, tree etc.) 
migisoo- be unable to catch with hand 
qigisoo-  be unable to catch with strings or an arrow 
esulaýgo- lift up, but fail 
ligisoo-  tread and slip, be unable to get a footing 
 
koma yago- cut properly, cut well 
meago-  fix properly, repair well 
qeaýgo-   beat well, fix properly   
euyago-  spear properly, poke well 
riyago-  step it properly, tread well 
 
koma komu- cut properly, kill 
meý komu- hold strongly, kill 
qeý komu- hit properly, kill 
euý komu- spear properly, kill 
riiý komu- step properly, kill 
idoý komu- shoot properly (bow and arrow), kill 
 
koma koto- cut apart 
meý koto- hold with hands and cut 
qeý koto- cut and kill 
euý koto- spear and cut 
riiý koto- step on and cut it 
moma koto- perceive, have insight 
 
konjuran- rip apart with a knife (clothes, canvas) 
menjuran- tear apart with hands 
qenjuran- tear apart by hitting (cloths) 
enjuran-  tear apart (cloths) 
rinjuran- tear by stepping on it 
 
koma qetulaýgo- cut and heap together, gather together 
metulaýgo- bring together, reconcile 
qetulaýgo- bring together, reconcile 
euý qetulaýgo- spear and bring together 
riiý qetulaýgo- step on and bring together 


